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ABSTRACT 
A Comparison of Community College Students' Achievement and 
Attitude Changes in a Lecture-Only, Lecture- Laboratory, 
Lecture-Recitation Approach to General Education 
Biological Science Courses 
by 
Donald H. Dickinson, Doctor of Education 
Utah State University , 1975 
Major Professor: Dr. Walter L. Saunders 
Department: Secondary Education 
student achievement and attitude changes toward science resulting 
viii 
from three different approaches used in teaching introductory general education 
biology at Diablo Valley Community College in Pleasant Hill, California , were 
compared. The three teaching approaches used were the lecture-only, lecture -
laboratory and lecture-recitation. 
The sample was composed of 129 students enrolled in Biology 101 and 
102 at Diablo Valley Community College during fall semester 1974-75. Forty-
three students comprised the control group taught by the lecture-only method. 
Forty-three students comprised the expe rimental group taught by the lecture-
laboratory method. Forty-three students comprised a second experimental 
group taught by the lecture-recitation method. 
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Student achievement was measur ed using two subject matter achieve-
ment tests . One test was the Nelson Biology Test consisting of 65 multiple-
choice items . A reliability coefficient of . 93 was established using the Kuder 
Richardson Formula 20. A second achievement test consisting of 100 multiple-
choice questions was constructed by the investigator . A reliability coefficient 
of . 89 was established using the Kuder Richardson Formula 20. Student atti-
tude change toward science was measured using a Scientific Attitude Inventory 
constructed by Richard Moore at Temple University . A reliability coefficient 
of . 73 was established using the Kuder Richardson Formula 20. 
Analysis of covariance was used to compare mean posttest scores for 
the three groups involved in each hypothesis. The Scheff~ Test was used to 
make comparisons between pairs of group. mean posttest scores. At the . 05 
leve l of significance, it was found that (1) students taught by the lecture-
laboratory method had higher mean achievement scores than students taught 
by the lecture-only method when measured by either the Nelson Biology Test 
or the teacher-made test, (2) students taught by the lecture-laboratory method 
did not have significantly different mean achievement scores on the Nelson 
Biology Test than students taught by the lecture-recitation method, (3) students 
taught by the lecture-recitation method did not have significantly different 
mean achievement scores on the Nelson Biology Test or the teacher-made test 
than students taught by the lecture-only method when SCAT scores were used 
as the covariate, (4) students taught by the lecture-laboratory method had 
significantly higher mean achievement scores on the teacher-made test than 
X 
students in the lecture-recitation group when SCAT scores were used as the 
covariate, (5) student attitudes toward science were not significantly different 
for the students taught by the lecture-laboratory method than for students 
taught by the lecture-recitation method as measured by the Scientific Attitude 
Inventory, and (6) student attitudes toward science were changed more favor-
ably by the lecture-laboratory and lecture-recitation methods than by the 
lecture-only method as measured by the Scientific Attitude Inventory. 
The results of this study suggest that students benefit when they 
experience a personal involvement with biological materials and laboratory 
equipment in investigating principles taught in the lecture portion of the course. 
The personal hands-on experience in designing and carrying out investigations 
in the laboratory helps students to more closely identify with the biology 
course and the work of the biologist. Results also suggest that students 
benefit by the extra time offered by the laboratory experience. Students 
achieve more and indicate a more favorable change in attitude toward science 
upon completion of the lecture-laboratory course than do students completing 
the lecture-only course or the lecture-recitation course. 
(126 pages) 
INTRODUCTION 
Statement of the problem 
Introductory Biology students at Diablo Valley Community College 
have the option of enrolling in Biology 101, a lecture-only course, or Biology 
102, a lecture-laboratory course. Students enrolled in Biology 102 during 
1972-73 had higher mean scores on biology mid-term and final exams and 
more frequently said they enjoyed biology than did students enrolled in Biology 
101. Instructors at the college have frequently asked themselves whether the 
laboratory as a teaching strategy improves student achievement on course 
examinations as well as student attitude towards biology, and whether any 
improvement in achievement on course examinations and attitude towards 
biology is due to the additional experiences students have in the lecture-
laboratory course. 
There has long been concern with the value of a laboratory experi -
ence in the teaching of science. Cunningham (1946) suggested that a closer 
look at general education science courses should be taken to see if the lecture-
demonstration method is as effective as the individual laboratory method. 
This suggestion was based on his review of research going back to 1920. 
More recently, Thornton (1972) stated that biologists have reason 
to believe that, properly used, the laboratory experience offers one of the 
best environments we have for meeting the educational needs which are now 
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so apparent. This kind of belief is widely prevalent in the science education 
literature and tends to influence decisions in curriculum planning. 
In the Fifty-ninth Yearbook of the Study of Education, Rethinking 
Science Education, further support for providing laboratory experience and a 
new focus are found: 
Changing conceptions of the values and purposes of s cience 
teaching have tended toward an increasing emphasis upon laboratory 
work. The nature of the scientific enterprise is found in the methods 
by which problems are attacked. Therefore, more attention should 
be directed to the purposes or methods of seeking answers in the 
laboratory rather than putting so much stress on finding exact answers. 
More time should be spent by students in developing insights as to 
how data may be processed and predictions made from them. 
(p. 334) 
Although the importance of laboratory participation has been widely 
emphasized, research findings on the effectiveness of such experiences remain 
inconclusive. Over the years many comparative studies have been conducted 
comparing lecture-demonstration groups with those having lecture-laboratory. 
Most of the studies dealing with the laboratory experience failed to establish 
the effectiveness of the method. Perhaps the reason for the inconclusiveness 
of these studies had to do with the measures of student achievement. The tests 
measuring student achievement were found by Brandwein, Watson, and Black-
wood (1958) to be designed to test only textbook knowledge. Tests are needed 
that will evaluate both textbook knowledge and such laboratory outcomes as 
the ability to select and design appropriate equipment, to observe closely, to 
appraise results, to apply statistical analyses, to describe graphically and 
interpret data. 
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Furthermore, Cunningham (1946) suggested that these earlier studies, 
i.e. , the studies comparing nonlaboratory or demonstration groups with those 
having laboratory, suffer from problems in design and inadequate statistical 
treatment; thus they fail to test properly the worth of the laboratory method of 
teaching science. 
The majority of comparative studies focusing on the merits of the 
laboratory in science teaching have compared lecture-laboratory with lecture-
demonstration methods in junior and senior high schools. There is a lake of 
research comparing student achievement and attitude changes in lecture-only 
and lecture with laboratory biology courses in the community college. 
Careful study of the results of laboratory work, individual or in 
small groups, is especially important at this time (Watson, 1963). To provide 
time, space, and materials for laboratory work is expensive. Laboratory 
work is also costly in student and instructor time. 
The two reasons for this study were, (1) that there is a lack of 
studies comparing student achievement and attitude changes with lecture-only 
and lecture-laboratory classes in community college general introductory 
biology, and (2) those studies that have been done on the value of laboratory 
experience in the teaching of science are of poor design and lack adequate 
statistical treatment. 
The purpose of this investigation was to compare student achievement 
and attitude changes toward science resulting from two different approaches 
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used in teaching introductory general education biology in the community 
college. The two approaches were the lecture-only and the lecture- laboratory 
methods of teaching biology. A third approach, lecture-recitation was added 
for the purpose of controlling for instruction time (see pages 15 and 16 for 
detailed discussion). 
Objectives 
The specific objectives of this study were: 
1. to compare the subject matter lmowledge of the control (lecture-
only) and experimental (lecture-laboratory and lecture-recitation) 
groups as measured by the Nelson Biology Test, 
2. to compare the subject matter lmowledge of the control and 
experimental groups as measured by a teacher-made multiple-
choice achievement test, and 
3. to compare the attitude changes toward science that occur during 
the semester the control and experimental groups are enrolled in 
Biology 101 and 102 as measured by the Scientific Attitude Inven-
tory. 
Hypotheses 
The following hypotheses wet·e tested: 
There will be no statistically significant (P = . 05) difference in the 
adjusted mean posttest scores obtained by: 
1. students in the control and experimental groups on the Nelson 
Biology Test when the covariate is Nelson Biology pretest 
scores, 
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2. students in the control and experimental groups on the Nelson 
Biology Test when the covariate is the School and College Ability 
Test (SCAT) scores, 
3. students in the control and experimental groups on a teacher-made 
multiple-choice subject matter achievement test when the covariate 
is pretest scores on the teacher-made achievement test, 
4. students in the control and experimental groups on a teacher-made 
multiple-choice subject matter achievement test when the covari-
ate is the SCAT scores, 
5. students in the control and experimental groups on a Scientific 
Sttitude Inventory (SAl) when the covariate is SAl pretest scores, 
and 
6. students in the control and experimental groups on a Scientific 
Attitude Inventory when the covariate is SCAT scores . 
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REVIEW OF RELATED RESEARCH 
No studies were found in the literature specifically comparing com-
munity college student achievement and attitude changes in biology courses 
taught by a lecture-only with biology courses taught by a lecture-laboratory 
method. One study compared college student achievement in a lecture-only 
physics course with those in a lecture-laboratory physics course (Kruglak, 
1953). Two different achievement tests were used: a mechanics theory test 
and a test designed to measure a knowledge of facts, principles, and applica-
tions of elementary mechanics. Kruglak reported no significant difference in 
mean scores on either the mechanics theory test or the knowledge test. He 
did, however, report that students receiving laboratory instruction performed 
better on tests designed to measure laboratory outcomes, but did not indicate 
whether or not the difference was statistically significant. 
The research dealing with the lecture-laboratory method of teaching 
science has concentrated on comparing this method with the lecture-demon-
stration method. Cunningham (1948) reviewed the research from 1918 to 1946 
dealing with the lecture-laboratory versus the lecture-demonstration method 
of teaching science. Eighteen master's theses, six doctor's dissertations, 
and ten articles published in professional journals were summarized. Twenty 
of the studies produced results favoring the lecture-demonstration method; 
six favored the lecture-laboratory method; and two reported no difference. 
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According to Cunningham (1946), these earlier studies often left much to be 
desired in the way of design and statistical treatment of the data. 
Bradley (1968) reported findings supporting those of Cunningham 
(1946 ). He noted in his review of the literature that investigators of the 
lecture-laboratory method versus the lecture-demonstration method of teach-
ing science had come to a variety of conclusions. Bradley (1968, p. 62) 
quoted Barnard as concluding: 
(1) the lecture-laboratory method has statistically significant advan-
tages over the lecture -demonstration method with respect to achieve-
ment on a test dealing with scientific ideas, (2) the lecture-laboratory 
method has statistically significant advantages over the lecture-
demonstration method with respect to achievement on a test covering 
certain abilities in problem solving. 
Bradley (1968, p. 65) reported that Knox found the lecture-laboratory method 
to be superior for "inferior" students and the lecture-demonstration method 
to be superior for "better" students. Bradley (1968, p. 65) further reported 
that White found no statistically significant difference between the lecture-
laboratory and the lecture-demonstration methods. Bradley did not report 
what dependent variables White used. 
Watson (1963) reviewed the research from 1946 to 1958 dealing with 
the impact of laboratory work on science students. He (Watson, 1963, p. 1043) 
stated the following: 
The whole area seems sti ll open for investigation. The hypoth-
eses to be examined should come from a careful analysis of the 
important operations of science which can be illustrated and practiced 
in the laboratory, and they should be operationally explicit. 
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Schefler (1965) reviewed more recent research (1950-1962) concerning 
the lecture-laboratory approach versus the lecture-demonstration approach. 
He reported a definite need for more research and conducted a study comparing 
the lecture-laboratory with the lecture-demonstration method of teaching 
biology to college freshman. Schefler (1965) reported no significant difference 
in achievement scores on the Test of Understanding Science (TOUS) for students 
taught by the lecture-demonstration method. The TOUS test measures the 
subject's knowledge of the nature, processes, and limitations of science. 
Gunsch (1972) compared student achievement and attitude changes 
toward science resulting from the lecture-laboratory and lecture-demonstra-
tion method of teaching college physical science to general education students. 
He reported finding a significant difference in scores on instructor prepared 
achievement tests and on The Scientific Attitude Inventory for students taught 
with lecture-laboratory and students taught with the lecture-demonstration 
methods. His conclusions were that students having the laboratory experience 
had more improved attitudes toward science and were better able to under-
stand science concepts, ideas, and principles. 
McKeachie (1963, p. 1144) reported the following regarding compari-
sons between laboratory teaching and other methods: 
Information cannot usually be obtained, however, by direct 
experience as rapidly as it can from abstractions presented orally 
or in print. Films or demonstrations may also short-cut some of 
the trial and error of the laboratory. Thus, one would not expect 
laboratory teaching to have any advantage over other methods in 
amount of information learned. Rather we might expect the differ-
ences to be revealed in retention, in ability to apply learning, or 
in actual skill in observations or manipulation of materials. 
Unfortunately, little research has attempted to tease out these 
special types of outcomes. If these special types of outcomes 
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are unmeasured, a finding of no difference in effectiveness between 
laboratory and other methods of instruction is also m eaningless 
since there is little reason to expect laboratory teaching to be effec-
tive in simple communication of information. 
In summary, no studies were found in the literature comparing com-
munity college student achievement and attitude changes in biology courses 
taught by the lecture-only and lecture - laboratory method. The research 
dealing with the lecture-laboratory method of teaching science has concen-
trated on comparing this method with the lecture-demonstration method and 
a discrepancy exists in the conclusions reported. The one study comparing 
college student achievement in a lecture-only with a lecture-laboratory 
course was reported by Kruglak (1953) He found no significant difference in 
mean scores on tests designed to measure physics theory and knowledge, 
although students receiving laboratory instruction did better on tests designed 
to measure laboratory outcomes. There is a lack of research comparing 
community college student achievement and attitude changes in biology courses 
taught by the lecture-only and lecture-laboratory method. Likewise a dis-
crepancy exists in the findings reported in the related research and studies 
are needed to deal with this problem. 
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PROCEDURES 
Population and sample 
It was anticipated that 1, 000 siudents would enroll in the introductory 
general education biology courses (Biology 101 and 102) during the 1974-75 
school year at Diablo Valley College, Pleasant Hill, California. This com-
munity college of 9, 200 students is located in the central part of Contra Costa 
County, a lower-middle to lower-upper class ($10, 000-$100, 000 household 
income) area. Many of the cities and unincorporated urban areas in this part 
of the county (Danville, Walnut Creek, Orinda, Lafayette, Pleasant Hill and 
Concord) are referred to as "bedroom communities" indicating that people 
commute to work from the suburbs to, in this case, Oakland, San Francisco, 
and industrial areas along the river front. 
Enrollment records at the college indicate that 60 percent of the 
students plan to go on to 4-year colleges and universities. Many will not do so. 
The rest of the students plan to complete a vocational program, terminating 
after earning an A. A. degree, or are taking course work for personal enrich-
ment. 
Biology 101 and 102 are 1-semester courses. This study was con-
ducted during the fall semester 1974, and the accessible population consisted 
of 500 students--the usual course enrollment. A sample comprised of 150 
students was randomly selected from the 500 to participate in the study. 
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Fifty were taught by the lecture-only method (Group A), 50 were taught by 
the lecture-laboratory method (Group B), and 50 were taught by the lecture-
recitation method (Group C). 
The community college student 
The student body of the community college differs in composition 
from any stereotype of the college student (Thornton, 1972). The range of 
student abilities and goals is greater in the community college than in the 4-
year college and university where admission policies are more selective. 
There is the "average" student who is not sure he can succeed at the univer-
sity; there is the ''bright" one who can not afford to leave home and a job to 
go away to college; there is the "poor" student (educationally handicapped) who 
lacks even the basic learning skills but who recognizes the importance of 
preparing for a career; and there is the student from the minority group who 
sees the community college as an opportunity to place him or her in a position 
of more equal footing for desired job placement. Finally there is the house-
wife who seeks cultural enrichment and the technologically obsolete family man 
who wants job retraining. The composition of the community college student 
body makes developing a biology course of instruction and choosing appropriate 
teaching strategies a formidable task . 
Selected characteristics of biology students 
The investigator conducted a survey by questionnaire (see Appendix A) 
of 575 students enrolled in Biology 101 and 102 at Diablo Valley Community 
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College during the spring semester 1974. The survey identified the following 
,characteristics of Biology 101 and 102 students: 10 percent of the Biology 101 
students and 12 percent of the Biology 102 students had taken no high school 
biology; 10 percent of the Biology 101 students and 10 percent of the Biology 
102 students had taken a high school biology course having no laboratory 
instruction. The male-female ratio was 48 to 52 in Biology 101 and 39 to 61 
in Biology 102; 58 percent of the Rology 101 students were employed part or 
full time and 62 percent of the Biology 102 students were employed part or 
full time; and finally 42 percent of the Biology 101 students reported having a 
good experience in high school biology while 53 percent of the Biology 102 
students reported having a good experience in high school biology (see Table 1). 
Nature of Biology 101 and 102: 
Principles of Biology 
Biology 101, Principles of Biology, is a 3-semester credit general 
education course taught at Diablo Valley Community College. It is a pre-
requisite for all the biology courses taught in the biology department. The 
course consists of three 50-minute periods per week. Biology 102 has the 
same lecture component as Biology 101 and in addition has a 2 1/2 hour 
laboratory (1 credit) meeting once per week . The le cture topics for Biology 
101 and 102 include the following: 
1. Science and its Methods 
2. Searching for Order in the Living World 
3. Cells: The Basic Units 
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Table 1. Selected characteristics of biology students enrolled in Biology 101 
and 102 spring semester, 1974 
Biology 102 
Biology 101 (Lecture-
(Lecture-onl:~::) Laborator:~::) 
Characteristics No. Percent No. Percent 
No High School Biology 50 12.5 18 10.28 
High School Biology--No Laboratory 38 9.5 19 10.86 
High School Biology with Laboratory 
Bad Experience 34 8.5 7 4.0 
High School Biology with Laboratory 
Tolerable Experience 103 25.75 38 22.3 
High School Biology with Laboratory 
Good Experience 172 43.0 92 52.57 
Males Enrolled 192 48.0 68 38.7 
Females Enrolled 208 52.0 107 61.3 
Students Employed 228 57.7 109 62.2 
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4. What are Living Things Made of? 
5. Matter, Energy and Feeding Relationships 
6. Matter and Energy, Cycle and Flow 
7. How are Cells and Organisms Reproduced? 
8 . Genetics: How are Traits Transmitted? 
9. Genetics: How are Genes Expressed as Traits? 
10. Growth and Development 
11. How are Organisms Regulated? 
12. Hormones and Human Reproduction 
13. Animal Behavior 
14. Homeostasis in Ecosystems: Changing Populations 
15. Homeostasis in Ecosystems: Habitats and Organisms 
16. What is the Process of Evolution? 
These lecture periods are intended to explain and develop principles of biology. 
The text used was Life and Patterns of Order by Steyaert (1972). 
This study compares the lecture-only with the lecture-laboratory 
method of teaching biology. 
Students in Group A (control group) were taught by the lecture-only 
method. For Group A the class activities consisted of lectures, discussions, 
films, reading assignments, and lecture-slide presentations. 
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Students in Group B (experimental group) were taught by the lecture-
laboratory method. The class activities for the lecture portion were identical 
with those of the control group. The laboratory portion consisted of lecture 
and discussion as well as group and individual laboratory work. Individuals 
were encouraged to investigate a research problem using the processes of 
science. 
Becuase the lecture-only course provides students 3 hours of instruc-
tion per week, while the lecture-laboratory course gives students 6 hours of 
instruction, a third group taught by a lecture-recitation method and having 
6 hours per week of instruction, but no laboratory, was added to control for 
instruction time--this was Group C (experimental group). 
The recitation portion of the lecture-recitation course consisted of 
discussion of material presented in lecture, student reports on current biolog-
ical issues, viewing films over the topics covered in lecture, demonstration 
of difficult concepts presented in the lecture, and a few opportunities to do 
"cook book" laboratory exercises such as looking at prepared slides under the 
microscope and models of plant and animal parts. 
The experimental design was the pretest-posttest control-group 
model suggested by Campbell and Stanely (1963). The design may be desig-
nated: 
R 01 02 (Lecture-only--Group A) 
R 03 x1 04 (Lecture-laboratory--Group B) 
R 05 x2 06 (Lecture-recitation--Group C) 
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The experimental variable, x1, will be laboratory instruction. Recitation 
used to control for the instruction time of the laboratory treatment, is indi-
cated by x2. 
Three instructors (the investigator and two others) participated in the 
study. Two of the instructors, the investigator and one other team -taught the 
lecture section (Figure 1). This large lecture section consisted of 250 
students, including the 50 lecture-laboratory, 50 lecture-recitation, and 50 
lecture-only students participating in the study. The three instructors taught 
sections of the laboratory and the recitation to students from the lecture-
laboratory and lecture-recitation groups (Figure 1). 
Instrumentation 
To measure student achievement and attitude changes toward science 
resulting from the three methods of teaching the introductroy general educa-
tion biology courses, the Nelson Biology Test, a teacher-made multiple 
choice achievement test, and the Scientific Attitude Inventory were used. 
Horton (1957) in his review of the Nelson Biology Test, described 
it as having been developed primarily to measure understanding and the 
ability to apply Jmowledge in the interpretation of situations and the solution 
of problems. Testing of ability to recall minute, isolation facts has been 
minimized. Rather the student is given an opportunity to demonstrate how 
well he can discern relationships between what he has learned and the world 
of living things which he encounters every day. 
Lecture 
43 Lecture-only 
students (Group A) 
43 Lecture-laboratory 
students (Group B) 
43 Lecture-recitation 
Team 
Instructor 
A and B 
students (Group q....!o::c------~ 
Recitation 
21 Recitation 
students--Instructor A 
22 Recitation 
students--Instructor B 
Laboratory 
22 Laboratory 
students---Instructor 
A 
21 Laboratory 
students--Instructor 
c 
Figure 1. Instructional groups with instructor and by method of instruction. 
..... 
_, 
The objectives of the Biology 101 and 102 courses at Diablo Valley 
College emphasize increasing the student's ability to apply knowledge in 
interpreting data and solving problems. The program de-emphasizes 
memorization of isolated facts. 
Each of the two forms of the Nelson Biology Test consists of 65 
multiple-choice items. Burros (1972) cites Novak (1968, pp. 269-270) 
regarding the revised (1965) Nelson Biology Test: 
The reliabilities provided in the manual show a general range 
of r=. 89 to r=. 92 for various schools in the standardization group. 
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. . . The Nelson Biology Test has been the best single test available 
for a wide variety of research applications at the high school and 
elementary college level. The revised Nelson Biology Test undoubt-
edly will continue to be one of the most widely used and widely cited 
reference standards for pupil achievement in biology. 
The reliabilities were established using the split-half method. The normative 
group consisted of 4, 993 students in 63 schools representing 27 states 
throughout the country. 
The investigator established reliability on the Nelson Biology Test 
for a sample in this study using both the split-half method and the Kuder-
Richardson Formula 20. The split-half method produced r=. 95 and the Kuder-
Richardson Formula gave a r =. 93. 
A multiple- choice biology test was constructed (see Appendix C) 
using a test item source book titled Te sting and Evaluation in the Biologica l 
Sciences (Commission on Undergraduate Education in the Biological Sciences, 
1968). Items were selected that best r epresent the content of Biology 101 and 
102. To insure a proportionate r epresenta tion of content covered and to 
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evaluate student achievement at various levels of the cognitive domain, a 
content analysis chart was used to tally selected items. The summary of 
this analysis is shown in Figure 2. This test drew on items selected to test 
for analysis, synthesis, evaluation; and such laboratory outcomes as inter-
preting data and using and analyzing statistics--areas not covered by the 
Nelson Biology Test. Test reliability was established by using the Kuder-
Richardson Formula 20. A reliability coefficient of . 89 was obtained. 
The Scientific Attitude Inventory was constructed and evaluated by 
Richard Moore at Temple University in 1969. He reported a reliability 
coefficient of . 934 using the test-retest method. The inventory was field tested 
to demonstrate its construct validity (Moore, 1970). Moore did not report the 
procedure followed to demonstrate construct validity. The reliability of the 
Scientific Attitude Inventory for the sample of students in this study was estab-
lished by using the Kuder- Richardson Formula 20. A reliability coefficient of 
. 73 was obtained. Borg (1973) states that the Kuder-Richardson Formula 30 
produces a lower reliability coefficient than other methods of estimating 
reliability. This might explain part of the reason for the difference in the 
values of r as reported by Moore and that found by the investigator in this 
study. 
Analysis 
Analysis of covariance was used to compare the three group's mean 
posttest scores for each of the three instruments. Two analyses were 
CHART OF SPECIFICATIOXS FOR A BIOLOGICAL EXAMINATION 
INTELLECTUAL SKILLS AND ABILITIES 
Application 14. Analysis Is. Synthesis 16. Evaluation I Total 
1. Energetics and 
Metabolism 14 
2. Form - Function 
13 
3. Behavior 
16 
4. Genetics 
16 
S. Reproduction and 
Developr;1ent 13 
6. Systematics 
2 
---
7. Evaluation 
9 
! 8. Organism-
I I Environment I 12 
: 9. History-Philosophy-
'I He thodo 1 ogy 
II TOTAL 
5 
,100 
Figure 2. Content analysis of teacher-made achievement test. 
~ 
0 
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condu cted on each hypothesis. One analysis used School and College Ability 
Test (SCAT) scores as a covariate . The other analysis used pretest scores 
as a covariate . The Scheff.! Test was used to make comparisons between 
pairs of group means. 
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FINDINGS 
The findings are based on student achievement and changes in 
student's attitude toward science resulting from three different approaches 
used in teaching introductory general education biology at Diablo Valley Com-
munity College. The three approaches were the lecture-only, the lecture-
laboratory, and the lecture-recitation. Student achievement was based on the 
results of an investigator-made multiple-choice achievement test and the 
Nelson Biology Test. Changes in student attitude were based on the results 
of the Scientific Attitude Inventory. 
statistical treatment of data 
Hypotheses were tested using analysis of covariance to compare 
groups on mean posttest scores for each of the test instruments used. Co-
variance Analysis permits adjustment of the mean scores on the posttest 
measure to compensate for group differences found on pretest measures. 
Following the analysis of covariance the Scheff~ Test was used to 
make comparisons between pairs of group means. Differences were deter-
mined to be significant when the difference value was as great or greater 
than the ScheffJ d value. 
For each hypothesis the covariate means (pretest or SCAT Test 
means), treatment means (posttest means), and adjusted means are presented, 
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followed by a covariant analysis of the data and finally the difference in group 
means. 
Hypothesis 1. There will be no statistically significant (P = . 05) 
difference in the adjusted mean posttest scores obtained by students 
in Groups A, B, and C on the Nelson Biology Test when the covariate 
is Nelson Biology Test pretest scores. 
The mean scores and the adjusted mean scores on the Nelson Biology 
Test for the three groups are shown in Table 2. 
Table 2. Pretest, posttest, and adjusted means on the Nelson Biology Test 
for the three groups 
Pretest Posttest Adjusted 
Group MeanY Mean X Mean X" 
Group A 
Lecture-Only 29 . 58 40.56 40.55 
Group B 
Lecture- Laboratory 30.60 46.14 45.38 
Group C 
Lecture-Recitation 28.51 44.44 45.21 
Table 3 presents the F-ratio for Hypothesis 1. 
The F-ratio is statistically significant at the . 05 level for 125 degrees 
of freedom. Hypothesis 1 is rejected. 
Table 3. Analysis of covariance on the mean posttest scores for the 
three groups on the Nelson Biology Test 
Adjusted Sum 
Source of of Variance 
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Variance Squares: X df Estimates F-ratio 
Between Groups 647.312 2 323.656 5. 227 
Within Groups 7739.27 125 61. 942 
Total 8386.582 
Table 4 presents the Scheff~ "d" value for Hypothesis 1. 
The difference in group means between Group A (lecture-only) and 
Group B (lecture-laboratory) was significant at the P = • 05 level. The differ-
ence in group means between Group A (lecture-only) and Group C (lecture-
recitation) was significant at the P = . 05 level. The difference in group means 
between Group B (lecture-laboratory) and Group C (lecture-recitation) was not 
significant at the P = . 05 level. 
Hypothesis 2. There will be no statistically significant (P = . 05) 
difference in the adjusted mean posttest scores obtained by students 
in Groups A, B, and C on the Nelson Biology Test when the covariate 
is SCAT scores. 
The mean SCAT scores, the mean posttest scores on the Nelson 
Biology Test and adjusted mean scores are presented in Table 5. 
Table 6 presents the F-ratio for Hypothesis 6. 
Table 4. Difference in adjusted group mean scores on the Nelson Biology 
Test when the covariate is pretest scores on the Nelson Biology 
Test 
Group 
Group B 
Lecture-Laboratory 
Group A 
Lecture-Only 
Difference between 
mean scores 
Group C 
Lecture-Recitation 
Group A 
Lecture-Only 
Difference between 
mean scores 
Group B 
Lecture-Laboratory 
Group C 
Difference between 
mean scores 
Adjusted X Mean d value 
45.38 4. 20 
-40.55 
4.83 Significant 
45.21 
-40.55 
4.66 Significant 
45.38 
-45.21 
.17 Not significant 
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Table 5. SCAT scores, posttest, and adjusted mean scores on the Nelson 
Biology Test for the three groups 
SCAT Score Posttest Adjusted 
Group MeanY Mean X Mean X'' 
Group A 
Lecture-Only 64.44 40.28 41.59 
Group B 
Lecture- Laboratory 68.77 46.28 45.55 
Group C 
Lecture-Recitation 67.95 44 . 44 43.99 
Table 6. Analysis of covariance on the mean posttest scores for the three 
groups on the Nelson Biology Test 
Source of Adjusted Sum Variance 
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Variance of Squares df Estimates F -ratio 
Between Groups 647.31 2 323 .65 5. 23 
Within Groups 7739.27 125 61.94 
Total 8386.58 
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The F-ratio is statistically significant at the . 05 level for 125 degrees 
of freedom. Hypothesis 2 is rejected. 
Table 7 presents the Scheff~ "d" value for Hypothesis 2. 
Table 7. Difference in adjusted group mean scores on the Nelson Biology Test 
when the covariate is SCAt scores 
Group 
Group B 
Lecture-Laboratory 
Group A 
Lecture-Only 
Difference between 
mean scores 
Group C 
Lecture-Recitation 
Group A 
Difference between 
mean scores 
Group B 
Lecture-Laboratory 
Group C 
Lecture-Recitation 
Difference between 
mean scores 
Adjusted X Mean d value 
45.44 3.479 
-41. 59 
3 . 96 Significant 
43.99 
-41. 59 
2.40 Not significant 
45.55 
-43.99 
1. 56 Not significant 
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The difference in group mean scores between Group A (lecture-only) 
and Group B (lecture -laboratory) was significant at the P = . 05 level. The 
difference in group mean scores between Group C (lecture-recitation) and 
Group A (lecture-only) was not significant at the P = . 05 level. The difference 
in group mean scores between Group A (lecture-only) and Group C (lecture-
recitation) was not significant at the P = . 05 level. The difference in group 
means between Group B (lecture-laboratory) and Group C (lecture-recitation) 
was not significant at the P = • 05 level. 
Hypothesis 3. There will be no statistically significant (P = • 05) 
difference in the adjusted mean posttest scores obtained by students 
in Groups A, B, and Con a teacher-made multiple-choice subject 
matter achievement test when the covariate is pretest scores on the 
teacher-made achievement test. 
Table 8 presents the mean pretest s cores, the m ean posttest scores 
and the adjusted mean scores on the teacher- made achievement test. 
Table 9 presents the F-ratio for Hypothesis 3. 
The F-ratio is statistically significant at the . 05 level for 125 degrees 
of freedom . Hypothesis 3 is rejected. 
Table 10 presents the Scheff~ "d" value for Hypothesis 3. 
The difference in group mean scores between Group A (lecture-only) 
and Group B (lecture-laboratory) was significant at the P = . 05 level. The 
difference in group mean scores between Group C (lecture-recitation) and 
Group A (lecture-only) was not significant at the P = . 05 level. The difference 
Table 8. Pretest, posttest, and adjusted mean scores on a teacher-made 
test for the three groups 
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Pretest Posttest Adjusted 
Group MeanY Mean X Mean X" 
Group A 
Lecture-Only 40.77 56.32 55.97 
Group B 
Lecture- Laboratory 40.63 63.81 63.55 
Group C 
Lecture- Recitation 39.30 58.42 59.03 
Table 9. Analysis of covariance on the mean posttest scores for the three 
groups on the teacher-made test 
Source of Adjusted Sum Variance 
Variance of Squares df Estimates F-ratio 
Between Groups 12320.4 2 625.392 7.062 
Within Groups 11069.6 125 88.557 
Total 33390.0 
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Table 10. Difference in adjusted group mean scores on the teacher-made test 
when the covariate is pretest scores 
Group 
Group B 
Lecture- Laboratory 
Group A 
Lecture-Only 
Difference between 
mean scores 
Group C 
Lecture- Recitation 
Group A 
Lecture-Only 
Differences between 
mean scores 
Group B 
Lecture-Laboratory 
Group C 
Lecture-Recitation 
Difference between 
mean scores 
Adjusted X Mean d value 
63 .55 5.03 
-55.97 
7.58 Significant 
59.03 
-55.97 
3 .06 Not significant 
63.55 
-59.03 
4.52 Not significant 
in group mean scores between Group B (lecture-laboratory) and Group C 
(lecture -recitation) was not significant at the P ~ . 05 leve l. 
Hypothesis 4. There will be no s ta tistically significant (P ~ • 05) 
difference in the adjusted mean posttest scores obtained by students 
in Groups A, B, and C on a teacher-made multiple choice subject 
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matter achievement test when the covariate is pretest scores on the 
teacher-made achievement test. 
Table 11 presents the mean SCAT scores, the mean posttest scores 
and the adjusted mean scores on the teacher-made achievement test. 
Table 12 presents the F-ratio for Hypothesis 3 . 
The F-ratio is statistically significant at the . 05 level for 125 degrees 
of freedom. Hypothesis 4 is rejected. 
Table 13 presents the ScheffJ "d" value for Hypothesis 4. 
The difference in group mean scores between Group A (lecture-only) 
and Group B (lecture-laboratory) was significant at the P ~ . 05 level. The 
difference in group mean scores between Group C (lecture-recitation) and 
Group A (lecture-only) was not significant at the P ~ . 05 level. The difference 
in group means between Group B (lecture-laboratory) and Group C (lecture-
recitation) was significant at the P ~ . 05 level. 
Hypothesis 5. There will be no statistically significant (P ~ . 05) 
difference in the adjusted mean posttest scores obtained by students 
in Groups A, B, and C on a Scientific Attitude Inventory when the 
covariate is SAl pretest scores. 
Table 14 presents the mean scores for the three groups and the 
adjusted mean scores. 
Table 15 presents the F-ratio for Hypothesis 5. 
The F-ratio is statistically significant at the . 05 level for 125 degrees 
of freedom. Hypothesis 5 is rejected. 
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Table 11. SCAT, posttest, and adjusted mean scores on a teacher-made test 
for the three groups 
SCAT Score Posttest Adjusted 
Group MeanY Mean X Mean X" 
Group A 
Lecture-Only 64.30 56.32 57.563 
Group B 
Lecture- Laboratory 68.76 63.81 63.000 
Group C 
Lecture- Recitation 67.95 58.42 57.986 
Table 12. Analysis of covariance on the mean posttest scores for the three 
groups on the teacher-made test 
Source of Adjusted Sum Variance 
Variance of Squares df Estimates F-ratio 
Between Groups 9528.8 2 392.053 5.6041 
Within Groups 8744.7 125 69.957 
Total 18273.5 
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Table 13. Difference in adjusted group mean scores on the teacher- made test 
when the covariate is SCAT scores 
Group 
Group B 
Lecture- Laboratory 
Group A 
Lecture-Only 
Difference between 
mean scores 
Group C 
Lecture- Recitation 
Group A 
Lecture-Only 
Difference between 
mean scores 
Group B 
Lecture-Laboratory 
Group C 
Lecture- Recitation 
Difference between 
mean scores 
Adjusted X Mean d value 
63.01 4.47 
-57.56 
5.45 Significant 
57.98 
-57.56 
.42 Not significant 
63.01 
-57.98 
5. 03 Significant 
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Table 14. Pretest, posttest, and adjusted mean on the Scientific Attitude 
Inventory for the three groups 
Pretest Posttest Adjusted 
Group MeanY Mean X Mean X" 
Group A 
Lecture-Only 118. 14 121. 65 123.56 
Group B 
Lecture- Laboratory 122.02 129. 65 129.29 
Group C 
Lecture- Recitation 124.09 131. 84 130.28 
Table 15. Analysis of covariance on the mean posttest scores for the three 
groups on the Scientific Attitude Inventory 
Source of Adjusted Sum Variance 
Variance of Squares df Estimates F-ratio 
Between Groups 647.31 2 323.65 5.227 
Within Groups 7739.27 125 61.94 
Total 8386.58 
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Table 16 presents the Scheff~ "d" value for Hypothesis 5. 
Table 16. Difference in adjusted group mean scores on the Scientific Attitude 
Inventory when the covariate is SAI scores 
Group 
Group B 
Lecture- Laboratory 
Group A 
Lecture-Only 
Difference between 
mean scores 
Group C 
Lecture-Recitation 
Group A 
Lecture-Only 
Difference between 
mean scores 
Group C 
Lecture- Recitation 
Group B 
Lecture- Laboratory 
Difference between 
mean scores 
Adjusted X Mean d value 
129. 29 5.48 
-123.58 
5. 71 Significant 
130. 28 
-123.58 
6,70 Significant 
130. 28 
-129 . 29 
.99 Not significant 
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The difference in group means between Group A (lecture-only) and 
Group B (lecture-laboratory) was significant at the P = • 05 level. The differ-
ence in group means between Group A (lecture-only) and Group C (lecture-
recitation) was significant at the P = . 05 level. The difference in group means 
between Group C (lecture-recitation) and Group B (lecture-laboratory) was 
not significant at P = • 05 level. 
Hypothesis 6. There will be no statistically significant (P = • 05) 
difference in the adjusted mean posttest scores obtained by students 
in Groups A, B, and C on a Scientific Attitude Inventory when the 
covariate is SCAT scores. 
Table 17 presents the mean scores and the adjusted mean scores for 
the three groups. 
Table 18 presents the F-ratio for Hypothesis 6. 
The F-ratio is statistically significant at the . 05 level for 125 degrees 
of freedom. Hypothesis 6 is rejected. 
Table 19 presents the Scheff~ "d" value for Hypothesis 6. 
The difference in group means between Group A (lecture-only) and 
Group B (lecture-laboratory) was significant at the P = . 05 level. The differ-
ence in group means between Group A (lecture-only) and Group C (lecture-
recitation) was significant at the P = . 05 level. The difference in group 
means between Group B (lecture-laboratory) and Group C (lecture-recitation) 
was not significant at the P = . 05 level. 
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Table 17. SCAT scores, posttest, and adjusted mean scores on the Scientific 
Attitude Inventory for the three groups 
SCAT Test Posttest Adjusted 
Group MeanY Mean X Mean X" 
Group A 
Lecture-Only 64.30 120. 79 121. 499 
Group B 
Lecture- Laboratory 68.51 129.651 129.221 
Group C 
Lecture-Recitation 67.95 131.674 131. 396 
Table 18. Analysis of covariance on the mean posttest scores for the three 
groups on the Scientific Attitude Inventory 
Source of Adjusted Sum Variance 
Variance of Squares: X df Estimates F-ratio 
Between Groups 2881. 75 2 1149.97 6. 247 
Within Groups 25566.2 125 184.06 
Total 28448.0 
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Table 19. Difference in adjusted group mean scores on the Scientific Attitude 
Inventory when the covariate is SCAT scores 
Group 
Group B 
Lecture- Laboratory 
Group A 
Lecture-Only 
Difference between 
mean scores 
Group C 
Lecture- Recitation 
Group A 
Lecture-Only 
Difference between 
mean scores 
Group C 
Lecture-Recitation 
Group B 
Lecture- Laboratory 
Difference between 
mean scores 
Analyses of the data 
Adjusted X Mean d value 
129.221 7.612 
-121.499 
7.722 Significant 
131. 396 
-121.499 
9.897 Significant 
131. 396 
-129.221 
2.175 Not significant 
The analyses of the data lead to the following findings: 
1. Mean scores on the Scientific Attitude Inventory were significantly 
higher (P = • 05) for students in the lecture-laboratory and lecture-
recitation groups than for students in the lecture-only group when 
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SAl pretest scores were used as a covariate in covariate analysis 
of the data. 
2. Mean scores on the Scientific Attitude Inventory were not signifi-
cantly different IP = • 05) for students in the lecture-laboratory 
group than for the lecture-recitation group when either SAl pre-
test scores or SCAT scores were used as a covariate in covariant 
analysis of the data. 
3 . Mean scores on the Scientific Attitude Inventory were significantly 
higher (P = • 05) for students in the lecture-laboratory group than 
for students in the lecture-only group when SCAT scores were 
used as a covariate in covariant analysis of the data. 
4. Mean scores on the Scientific Attitude Inventory were not signifi-
cantly different IP = . 05) for students in the lecture-recitation 
group than for students in the lecture-only group and SCAT 
scores were used as a covariate in covariant analysis of the data. 
5. Mean achievement scores for students taught by the lecture-
laboratory method were significantly higher (P = • 05) than mean 
achievement scores of students taught by the lecture-only method 
when measured by the teacher-made biology achievement test and 
either SCAT scores or pretest scores were used as a covariate 
in covariant analysis of the data. 
6. Mean achievement scores for students taught by the lecture-
laboratory method were not significantly different (P = • 05) than 
mean achievement scores of students taught by the lecture-
recitation method when measured by the teacher-made biology 
achievement test and pretest scores were used as a covariate 
in covariant analysis of the data. 
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7. Mean achievement scores for students taught by the lecture-
laboratory method were significantly higher (P = . 05) than mean 
achievement scores of students taught by the lecture-recitation 
method when measured by the teacher-made biology achievement 
test and SCAT scores were used as a covariate in covariant 
analysis of the data. 
8. Mean achievement scores for students taught by the lecture-
recitation method were not significantly different (P = . 05) than 
mean achievement scores of students taught by the lecture-only 
method when measured by a teacher-made biology achievement 
test and either pretest scores or SCAT scores were used as a 
covariate in covariant analysis of the data. 
9. Mean achievement scores for students taught by the lecture-
laboratory method were significantly higher (P = • 05) than mean 
achievement scores of students taught by the lecture-only method 
when measured by the Nelson Biology Test and either pretest 
scores or SCAT scores were used as a covariate in covariant 
analysis of the data. 
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10. Mean achievement scores for students taught by the lecture-
laboratory method were not significantly different (P = • 05) than 
mean achievement scores of students taught by the lecture-
recitation method when measured by the Nelson Biology Test 
and either pretest scores or SCAT scores were used as a covari-
ate in covariant analysis of the data. 
11. Mean achievement scores for students taught by the lecture-
recitation method were significantly higher (P = . 05) than mean 
achievement scores of students taught by the lecture-only method 
when measured by the Nelson Biology Test and pretest scores 
were used as the covariate in covariant analysis of the data. 
12. Mean achievement scores for students taught by the lecture-
recitation method were not significantly different (P = . 05) than 
mean achievement scores of students taught by the lecture-only 
method when measured by the Nelson Biology Test and SCAT 
acores were used as the covariate in covariant analysis of the 
data. 
Interpretation of findings 
1. Higher mean scores on the Scientific Attitude posttest were evi-
denced in Group B (lecture-laboratory) and Group C (lecture-recitation) than 
in Group A (lecture-only). Students in a ll groups attended the same biology 
lectures. In addition, Group B attended a weekly 3 hour laboratory class and 
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Group C attended a weekly 3 hour recitation class. The additional time would 
not account for the higher mean Scientific Attitude Inventory scores, however, 
the experiences within the laboratory or recitation session could have an 
effect on attitudes toward science. 
Students in lecture-laboratory conducted investigations and used some 
of the methods and equipment of the biologist in the laboratory. Students in 
this group were exposed to teacher instruction in procedures for laboratory 
activities, and teacher-student discussions of laboratory exercises. Those 
experiences appear to have had an effect on scientific attitudes and produced 
changes in responses to items on the Scientific Attitude Inventory in the 
categories of emotional and positive attitudes that brought about the higher 
mean scientific attitude scores. 
2. Students in Group C (lecture-recitation) were shown film on topics 
covered in lecture, discussed material covered in lecture, observed demon-
strations of difficult concepts covered in lecture and participated in a few 
"cook book" laboratory exercises such as viewing prepared slides. The 
lecture -recitation groups' experiences produced higher mean scores in 
scientific attitude than those of students with the lecture-only experience. 
The lecture-recitation group did not have mean scientific attitude scores 
significantly different at P = . 05 than those of the lecture-laboratory group. 
This would indicate that the lecture-laboratory and lecture-recitation methods 
of teaching introductory biology at the community college were similarly effec-
tive in bringing about changes in scientific attitude scores. 
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3. Higher mean scores on the Nelson Biology posttest were evidenced 
by students taught by the lecture-laboratory and lecture-recitation methods than 
students taught by the lecture-only method. No significant difference was found 
when the lecture-laboratory group was compared with the lecture-recitation 
group. When Nelson Biology posttest scores were adjusted using SCAT scores, 
students taught by the lecture-recitation method did not have mean achievement 
scores on the Nelson Biology Test significantly different at the P = . 05 level 
than students taught by the lecture-only method. Differences in ability scores 
on the SCAT test were greater than differences in pretest scores between the 
lecture -only and the lecture-recitation. The experimental findings suggest 
that the lecture-laboratory method increased student performance on the 
Nelson Biology Test (a biology achievement test) more than did either the 
lecture-recitation method or the lecture-only method of teaching biology. 
Findings further suggest that the additional instruction time and additional 
student involvement in learning activities provided in the laboratory and 
recitation session bring increased performance on achievement tests and 
enhance retention of knowledge and reasoning skills for the duration of the 
course. 
4. Students in the lecture-laboratory group performed better on the 
teacher-made achievement test than students in the lecture-only or lecture-
recitation groups when achievem ent scores were adjusted to School and College 
Ability Tests (SCAT) scores. 
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The lecture-laboratory students participated more actively in course 
related work. All students designed an investigation related to one of the 
major topics of the course. The involvement increased students' overall parti-
cipation in the course work. The instructors participating in the study agreed 
that these students had better attendance , asked more questions and seemed 
more anxious to read in the journals having articles in areas related to course 
content. All students were asked to read and report on at least five journal 
articles. At the end of the semester teacher records indicated that only 35 
percent (15 out of 43) of the lecture-only group had completed the assignment, 
while 72 percent (31 out of 43) of the lecture-laboratory group had completed 
the assignment. 
The lecture-laboratory students had a significantly P = • 05 higher 
mean achievement scores on the teacher-made posttest than did students in 
the lecture-only group. 
Students in the lecture-recitation group had a higher adjusted mean 
achievement score on the teacher-made test than did the students in the 
lecture-only group. The difference in the mean scores for these two groups 
was not significant at the P = . 05 level. The extra class time and the activities 
in the lecture-recitation may account for their slightly higher mean achieve-
ment scores. 
During a 3-week period that the lecture-laboratory group was involved 
in a plant growth and development block, a team spirit became evident. Teams 
within the laboratory class became competitive in gathering and organizing 
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data. Students met outside of the classroom and exchanged data and worked 
together in interpreting their findings. The increased interest in the course 
may well have had carry over into the reading of the text and preparing for 
examinations. Ten of the 43 students in the lecture-laboratory group wrote 
an unsolicited positive comment about what the course meant to them on their 
final examination paper. No such comments appeared on the final exam papers 
of members of the other two groups. 
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SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 
Three methods of teaching introductory biology at Diablo Valley Com-
munity College were compared for their effects on student achievement and 
changes in attitude toward science. The three methods compared were the 
lecture-only, lecture-laboratory and lecture-recitation. The lecture-only 
and lecture-laboratory methods are used in teaching the introductory biology 
courses at Diablo Valley Community College. Because the lecture-only course 
gives students 3 hours of instruction per week while the lecture-laboratory 
course gives students 6 hours of instruction, a third method having 6 hours 
per week of instruction, but no laboratory was added to control for instruction 
time. 
student achievement was measured by two objective tests. One was 
the Nelson Biology Test consisting of 65 questions including multiple-choice, 
matching, and true false items. The other achievement test was an investi-
gator-made multiple-choice test consisting of 100 multiple-choice items. 
Student attitude toward science was measured by a scientific attitude 
inventory. The scientific attitude inventory consisted of 60 questions dealing 
with the intellectual attitudes, emotional attitudes , positive attitudes and 
negative attitudes (see Appendix B). 
In order to look at similarities and differences between students in 
Biology 101 (lecture-only) and students in Biology 102 (lecture-recitation), a 
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survey of 575 Diablo Valley Community College students enrolled in Biology 
101 (lecture-only) and Biology 102 (lecture-laboratory) was conducted during 
the spring semester 1974. 
The survey identified the following characteristics of Biology 101 and 
102 students: 10 percent of the Biology 101 students and 10 percent of the 
Biology 102 students had taken a high school biology course having no labora-
tory instruction. The male-female ratio was 48 to 52 in Biology 101 and 39 to 
61 in Biology 102; 58 percent of the Biology 101 students were employed part 
or full time and 62 percent of the 102 students were employed part or full time; 
and finally 42 percent of the Biology 101 students reported having a good 
experience in high school biology while 52 percent of the Biology 102 students 
reported having a good experience in high school biology (see Table 1) . 
Six hypotheses stated in the null form were tested. 
There will be no statistically significant (P = • 05) difference in the 
adjusted mean posttest scores obtained by: 
1. students in Groups A (lecture-only), B (lecture-laboratory) and 
C (lecture-recitation) on the Nelson Biology Test when the 
covariate is Nelson Biology pretest scores, 
2. students in Groups A (lecture-only), B (lecture-laboratory) and 
C (lecture-recitation) on the Nelson Biology Test when the covari-
ate is the School and College Ability Test (SCAT) scores, 
3. students in Groups A (lecture-only), B (lecture- laboratory), 
and C (lecture-recitation) on a teacher-made multiple-choice 
subject matter achievement test, 
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4. students in the control and experimental groups on a teacher-made 
multiple-choice subject matter achievement test when the covari-
ate is the SCAT scores, 
5. students in the control and experimental groups on a Scientific 
Attitude Inventory (SAI) when the covariate is SAI pretest scores , 
and 
6 . students in the control and experimental groups on a Scientific 
Attitude Inventory when the covariate is SCAT scores. 
Significance was determined by using analysis of covariance. All 
six hypotheses were rejected at the . 05 level of significance. 
To determine which groups were significantly different from each 
other, the Scheff~ Test was used. 
Students in the lecture-laboratory had higher mean scores on the 
achievement tests than did students in the lecture-recitation and lecture-only 
groups. 
Students in the lecture-only group had lower scientific attitude scores 
and lower achievement scores than either the lecture-laboratory or the 
lecture-recitation group. 
Students in the lecture-recitation group had higher scientific attitude 
scores than students in the lecture-only group. 
No significant difference in attitude towards science was found 
between the lecture-laboratory group and the lecture-recitation group. 
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The lecture-laboratory students had significantly higher mean biology 
achievement scores than lecture-recitation or lecture-only students. 
The data from this investigation support the following conclusions: 
1. Diablo Valley Community College introductory biology students 
have more positive attitudes towards science and perform better 
on biology achievement tests when they experience a personal 
involvement with biological materials and laboratory equipment 
in investigating principles taught in the lecture portion of the 
course. 
2. The personal hand-on experience in designing and conducting 
investigations in the laboratory helps students of introductory 
biology at Diablo Valley Community College to more closely 
identify with the biology course and the work of the biologist. 
3. The lecture-recitation method and the lecture-laboratory method 
were both more effective methods of instruction than the lecture-
only method. 
Implications 
The results of this study indicate that students at Diablo Valley Com-
munity College enrolled in Biology 102, a lecture-laboratory course, can be 
taught more effectively than students at this college enrolled in Biology 101, 
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a lecture-only course. Results indicate that students benefit by the extra time 
and personal involvement offered by the laboratory and recitation experience. 
Students achieve more and indicate a more favorable change in attitude toward 
science upon completion of the Biology 102 course (lecture-laboratory) than do 
students completing the Biology 101 (lecture-only) course . 
Suggestions for further study 
Results of this study indicate that the lecture-laboratory course 
improves student achievement and attitudes towards science. On the basis of 
the experience gained during the study, the following additional studies are 
recommended: 
1. A replication study using the same format as this study to see if 
the same results would be obtained with Diablo Valley College 
students enrolled in the spring semester. 
2. A study similar to this study but having several small lecture 
classes (40 to 45 students) taught by the same lecture team 
and half of the classes getting only the lecture while the remain-
ing classes have the added laboratory period or recitation 
period. 
3. A follow-up investigation to determine what the retention of 
biology Jmowledge tested for in this study will be after a longer 
period of time. 
4. A follow-up investigation to determine if the favorable attitude 
gain is maintained after a longer period of time. 
5. A study comparing the lecture-recitation with the lecture-
laboratory method of teaching introductory general biology. 
Other concluding remarks 
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Although data provided by the two subject matter achievement tests 
and the attitude inventory did not indicate significant differences between the 
lecture-laboratory and lecture-recitation groups, casual observations did 
suggest differences in behavior between the two groups. 
During the 3-week period that the lecture-laboratory group was 
involved in a plant growth and development block, a team spirit became 
evident. Teams within the laboratory class became competitive in gathering 
and organizing data. Students met outside the classroom and exchanged data 
and worked together in interpreting their findings. The increased interest in 
the course may well have had carry over into the reading of the text and pre-
paring for examinations. Ten of the 43 students in the lecture-laboratory 
group wrote an unsolicited positive comment about what the course meant to 
them on their final examination paper. No such comments appeared on the 
final examination papers of members of the other two groups. 
During the semester students the three different groups were asked 
to read a minimum of five articles found in scientific journals and turn in a 
summary card on each article. Most of the students in the lecture-laboratory 
Table 20. Summary of the hypotheses 
Hy;x>tl'lues 
There wi ll be no statistically 
sic:tl'ificant (P•. OS) differenc e 
in . the adjusted mea n post-test 
scores obta ined by students in 
g roups A (lecture-only), B 
{lecture-laboratcry} and C 
(1-:cture-recitat ion) on the; 
Findi ngs 
1, Ne l son Biology Test when rejected 
the covariate Is pre-test 
scor<!s on the tlelson 
Biology Test. 
11. Nelson Biology Test when rejected 
the covariate is SCAT scores. 
I ll . Teacher-made achievement test rejected 
whefl the covariate Is pre-
test scores on teacher-made test. 
IV . Teacher-made achleveml!nt test rejected 
when the covariate Is SCAT 
V. Scientific Attitude Inventory rejected 
when the covariate Is SIA 
pre·tl!st sco rl!s. 
VI. Scientific Attitude Inventory rejected 
when the covariate Is SCAT 
Difference In Adjusted Hean Scores Between Group Pairs (significant difference at 
P•. OS) 
Gro-U"Pif (lecture-Only) Group A (Lectu r e-Only) Group B(lecture-Lab .) 
Group B (lecture-Lab.) Groo.~p C (Lecture-Rec It.) Group C (lecture-Red t.) 
significant significant not significant 
Croup B X• I1S.J8 Croup C [• 45.21 Croup B X• 45.)8 
Croup A X· 40.55 Group A X• 40.55 Croup C '[• 45.21 
DifferenCe 4.8) DifferenCe 4.66 Difference .I/ 
Scheffe' "d" value 4 . 20 Scheffe' "d" value lt.20 Scheffe' "d" value 4.20 
si gnificant not significant not significant 
croup e x .. ~ts .s s Grou p C i• l1).9~ Group B X· 45.55 
Group A X· !I). 59 Grou p A X• 41.59 Group C X• 4].99 
DifferenCe ].96 DifferenCe 2.40 DifferenCe 1. 56 
Scheffe' "d" value ).48 Scheffe' "d" value ).48 Scheffe' "d" val ue ).48 
signlflc!_nt not slgn.!..flcant not signlfic.lnt 
Group 8 !_• 6).55 Group C X• 59.03 Group B i• 6]. 55 
Group A X• 55.97 Group A i'• 55.97 Group C X- 59.03 
DifferenCe / . 58 DifferenCe ).06 Oi fferenCe 4.52 
Scheff!!' "d" value 5.0) Scheffe' "d" value 5.0) Scheffe' "d" value 5.0) 
significant not significant significant 
Group 8 i'• 6).01 Grou p C X· 57.93 Group 8 X- 6).01 
Group A X• 57.56 Group A X· 57.56 Group C i• 57.98 
DifferenCe 5.45 DifferenCe .42 DifferenCe 5.0] 
Scheffe' "d" value 4.47 Scheffe' "d" value li.47 Scheffe' "d" value 4,47 
slgnlfic~nt significant not significant 
Group B X• 129.29 Group C X- 1)0.28 Group C X• 130.28 
Group A X· 12).58 Croup A X• 12).58 Group B !• 129.29 
DifferenCe 6.02 DifferenCe 6.70 Difference .99 
Scheffe' "d" value 5.48 Scheffe' "d" value 5.48 Scheffe' "d" value 5.48 
signlflc!_.nt slgnlfic!_.nt not slgnl_flcant 
Group B X• 129.22 Group C X• IJ·l. 39 Group C !_•131.39 
Group A X• 121.49 Group A X• 121.49 Group B X=l29.22 
0 I fferenCe 7. 72 DifferenCe 9.89 Oi fferenCe 2.17 
Scheffe' "d" va lue 7.61 Scheffe' "d" value 7.61 Scheffe' "d" value 7.61 
"' 
"' 
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group did turn in a minimum of five reading cards. Students in the lecture-
recitation and lecture-only groups turned in fewer journal summaries. The 
closer relationship with the instructor and the other students experienced by 
the lecture-laboratory group could account for the added motivation to become 
more involved in the course work. The test instruments used were not 
designed to measure knowledge gained through the outside readings and many 
of the laboratory outcomes in both the affective and cognitive domains . 
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Appendix A: Questionnaires 
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STUDZHT QU::::.S'l.'IONAI P.:C:: FOR l3IOLOGY 101 
1. Social Security number =~~I __ I ___ _ 
2. When you enrolled for Biology 101 did you understand that 
it \':as a lecture course without a laboratory experience? 
Yes No 
3. Have you had a hit;h school biology course? 
Yes i!o 
4. If you ho.d a hich school biology course did it provide yot: 
with a laboratory e::.:periencc? 
Yes llo 
5. I you ho. d a hiGh school biology course with a laboro. tor:/, 
ho-.; l':ould you rate your laboratory c::perience? Checic the 
one that best describes your experier.ce. 
A. A good experience 
B . A tolcraule e::pericnce· 
c. A bad experience 
6 . In a brief statement tell why you chose to enroll for 
BiolOGY 101 and not BiolOGY 102. 
7. llajor field of study if knov:n 
Sinc·le 
"' --Narried 
9. 1-lO\': many scniCstcr crcdi ts o.re you carrying t!1is ter::.? 
10. Are you ccploycd? 
Yes Uo 
11. If cr:tploycd ho 1:i many ho:1 !"':.; a '.'Fc:cl: t"Lo yon ·~·:orl:.. , Hond.a:.r 
throuch Friday? 
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STUDD<T QUESTIONAIRE FOR BIOLOGY 102 
1. Social Security number __ _/ _ _/ ___ _ 
2. When you enrolled for Biology 102 did you reason that 
taking the laboratory along with the lecture course would 
help you to gain more from the course? 
Yes l'W 
3. Have you had a high school biology course? 
Yes No 
4. If you had a high school biology course, did it provide 
you \'lith a laboratory experience? 
Yes No 
5. If you had a hich school biology course with a laboratory 
experience, ha\'1 would you rate your expereince? Chech the 
one that best describes your experience. 
A. Tolerable 
B. A good experience 
C. A bad expereince ---
6. In a brie f statement tell wh:,• you chose to enroll for 
Biology 102 and not BiolOGY 101. 
7. !·!ajar field of study if l~ovm 
8. Hale 
Female 
Sinclc 
Harried--
9. How many semester credits .:>.re you carrying this term? 
10. Are you employed? 
Yes No 
11. If employed ho•:J many houn; a \'Ice:: do yo a \'!Ork, Honday 
throuch Friday? 
D~\ ... ll)'~': i Ol s::.<r·l :-ts 1 
Nu!7!b cr of reasons fo r nrt: enroL l.in s in 
Biol o("'v 102 \·Jith l<1 b•1 r at11rv Rcs 12:nnscs 
1. Not enough time 97 
2. Schedulin g problem 64 
J . Did not Han t lob 49 
4 . Fills G.E . Requirement for A.A . degree with 
le cture only class 44 
5 . Too hard, too much work 32 
6. State college transfer requirement satisfied 
with lecture on ly course 24 
7. Major does not require it 22 
8. Have satisfied laboratory s cie nce requirement 
in another science course 16 
9. Could not dissect animals 
10. Only class open 
11. Counse lor advised taking course without 
laboratory 
12. Did not know which course to enroll in 
13. Prefer lecture to lecture l aboratory 
14. No biol ogy background 
15. Re peat of high school biology laboratory 
13 
12 
8 
5 
3 
3 
60 
Percent 
24.25 
16.0 
12.: :; 
11.0 
8 .0 
6 .0 
5.5 
4.0 
3.25 
3.0 
2.0 
1. 75 
1.25 
.75 
. 75 
Bi. o l L' '~Y l02 s tu den t ::; ' 
n ·;Jr;;o n s f or wantin(r the lab \·'i th l c: cturc 
1. Wanted a lab, like lab, enjoy lab, 
interest in lab 
2. Helps me understand l ecture material 
3. Pre p for major area or other biology 
courses 
4. Gives me a more complete c our se 
5. Transfer requirement 
6. Mo re units given 
7. Pre fer to learn with hands on experience 
8 . This c o llege requires it for A.A. degree 
9. Counselor advised me 
10. Just e nrolled 
11 . More variety 
12. Benefits me 
13. Want to learn all I can 
14. Like Science 
15. Lab is easier 
16. No other class available 
1 7 . Why not 
61 
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Appendix B: Scientific Attitude Inventory 
1-A 
1-B 
2-A 
2-B 
3-A 
3-B 
4-A 
4-B 
5-A 
Attitudes Assessed by the 
SCIENTIFIC ATTITUDE INVEI1'l'ORY 
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The laws '"nd/or theori es of science are approximations 
of the truth and arc subject to change. (7, 10, 23, 
53 ' 56) 
The laws and/or theories of science represent un-
chanccable truths discovered throu~h science. (12, 16, 
22 , lt6 , 51+) 
Observation of natural phenomena is the basis of 
scientific cxplcnation. Science is limited in that it 
can only a newer questions about natural pheno~cna and 
so1netir.1cs it is not able to do that. (15, 19, 27 , 29 
and 52) 
The basis of scientific explaination is in authority. 
Science deals with all problems and it can provide 
correct answers to all questions. (2, 3 , 11, 39, 43) 
To operate in a scientific manner, one must display 
such traits as intellectual honesty, dependence upon 
objective observation of natural events , and willing-
ness to alter one's position on the basis of suffi-·· 
cient evidence. (1 8, 25 , 26, 37, 42 ) 
'ro operate in a sci en ti fie manner one needs t o Jr..now 
what other scientists think; one needs to k.r1ow all 
the scientific truths and to be able to take the side 
of other scientists . 
Science is an idea-generating activity . It is devoted 
to providing explanations of natural phenomena. Its 
value lies in its theoretical aspects. ( 6, 32, 33, 34, 
47 ) 
Science is a technoloc;y - deve loping activity . It is 
devoted to servinG nankind . Its value lies in its 
practical uses . (lit, 24 , 41 , 44 , 50) 
Procress in science rc quires public support in this 
ace of science, therefore, the public should be made 
aware of the nature of science and what it attempts to 
do . The public can understand science and it ult-
mately benefits from scientific work . ( 17 , 28 30 
40, 48) • ' 
5- B Public understandinG of science would contribute 
nothj_nr; to the o.dvancenent of .science or to human 
welfare , therefore, the public ho.s no need to under-
otand the nature of science . They cannot understand 
it and it docs not affect them. (9, 1.3, 31, 36, 58) 
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6-fl Beine a scj_entist or l':orl;inc in a job requiring ~:>cicn­
tific l~o·;:ledc;e and thinking 1·:ould be a very interes t-
ing and rewarding lifo ' s work. I would like to do 
scientific ~ork . (1, 45 , 49 , 55 , 60) 
6-JJ Dcinc a sciontist or r;or:dn .~ in a job rcquirin!:; scien-
tific :::1or:l<·d;:;c and thinldng l':ould be dull and unin-
t eresting; it is only for highly intelliGent people 
who arc willinc to spend most of their time at work . 
I would not like to do scientific work . (20, 21 1 35, 57' 59) 
Stateoents 1-fl throuch 3-B deal with intellectual Atti-
tudGs. 
StatCJr.ents It -A throuch 6- B deal \'lith Emotiona l Attitudes. 
All A statements arc statement s of positive attitudes 
tOI'Iard science . 
All H statements arc statements of negative attitudes 
tormrd scicnc c' . 
Paired A and B statements are in opposition to each other, 
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WilAT IS YOUR ATnTUIJE TOWARD SCIEICE? 
(A Scientific Attitude Inventory) 
1'here are sor:" statements about science on the next feH pages . 
Some statcmcr1~s ~re about the natu~c of science , sane are about how 
scic.nt.i~>t:-3 ·.-l:)r!-:. Sor:.e of these stat~mcnts describe ho..v you r:Ught 
fe e l about sc:i.cncc ~ You may ag:-ce .,.lith sor.::e of the statc~e!lts a.'1C. 
y ou ~ay dis~;~ee with others . That is exactly what you will be 
as<:cd to cio . ny dcint> this , you will shoH your attitude toward 
.science. 
Aft er you h2.vc carefully read a statement , decide Yihcr;hcr or 
not you usrce Hi th it. If you ng:-ec , decide v1heth0r you ,£!r;rc e 
mildly 0~ st1·c~;ly . If you disag~ce , decide Wllcther you Uisagr0e 
_mildly or stro:1gly . 'Yncn, fir.d the nur:1bc-r of that state.!!ent o n 
the ru1swer sheet , and blacken the space by the 
1 if you ar;rce strongly. 
2 i.r you ag r ee mildly. 
3 if you disae;ree mldly. 
'• if you di sagree strongly . 
Example: 
·Oo. I >~ould like to have a lot of money. 
00. l<<wiiil 2 = 3= 4= 
(The perse>n >~ho :narkcc'. this cxam;olc agre~s stronc;ly >~ith the 
statement, 11 1 \olOUld like to huvc a lot Of money .") 
Please resoond to each statement and blacken only ~ space 
for each stat~mcnt . 
Please C.o not !take any mar!:s on this test booklet. 
Copyright, 1969 
WHAT IS YOUH AT1'ITUDE TO'</i\RJJ SCllit/CE ? 
l. I Y: ould ~njoy :~ .l,_,udy:! nc; science c.nd usinc; t h i s kn o v1lc dc;c in 
seine scicntif'ic field . 
2 . Anyllii.nc ;;c need to t:1o>~ con be four:d out t hrour;h science . 
3.. Scicntif :i c t:z-pl<:!!1<.:tio!-!S c~~n be made on] y by scientists . 
4 .. Once the-y lnvc C cv;_: 1 O}h:·d ?. r;ood theory, scientists nu!";t stick 
t occthc:!: to prc'n:nt; othcrG fro:n sayi::c; it if', \·JrO!l5 . 
5. Jt j s u~_;r..:lcss to listen to a new idea unless everybody D(;recs 
with the:: ide:a . 
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6 . Science J:!ay l1e described as beinG prir:Jarily an idea-e;cnora tin0 
act:i vj L:-;' . 
7. Sci C'l~irc~~ arc ah'":YS i ntcrcsted in improvin['; their explana-
tions uf n&t~r·al cv0~ts . 
8 . I f one ~:ci cnti st snys a theor-y is true , al l other scientists 
will be:l:i.cvc ~1i~ . 
9. 
~0. 
11. 
1 2 . 
1 7 /• 
15. 
l G. 
1'/ . 
lB . 
l'J . 
Gc:! c:1cc i s so difficult that only bic;hly train ed scientists 
can u~'JcrsLv1d it . 
A·uscful scientific theory ~ay not be cntjrcly correct, but 
it is tbc best i dc:a scicntir.ts have been able to thir:k up . 
W-c c a"l ah~ays cct 2nswcrs to our questions by asY.inc a 
scicnti st. 
'l'he'!'C arc sorr.c: t..hincs which arc Y...nov1n by science to be 
absolutely truE: . 
I-iost people arc not able to undcrsto.nd thC' v10rk of science . 
'l'odny ' r; electric appliar:ccs are examples of t h e really 
v aluable produ-:ts CJf science. 
Scientists canr.ot a~way.s find the ansv1crs to t heir questions . 
~th en !:>Or::e:Lhi::r; is c:cpluincd \JC·ll , there is no rcnson to look 
for <.!noLhcr e:x-!llDn<~t.ion. 
A ::..c::.e:1Lific t..t:<::o :-:; i~~ r..o ·r;0.'...Lcr th ~'n t..b(: objcctivr_:o ob~erva­
t j 011~; upon Hili C'h :: ~ i ~ b.-1::ed. 
Sci r·nti ;;1.;:; bel i r:vc: t.J:;'t tl~· y c;m fi n1] c::.:;~l::ni.!Li vn:-: f or Vlh r:l t 
thLy cl):_;.:;1·vc l.Jy JuuY..:r:!_:; ~::, Jt a!..u:· ... d J•l:r:uor.r·n3.. 
20. 
21. 
22. 
23. 
24. 
25 . 
26. 
27 . 
28. 
29. 
30. 
31. 
32. 
33-
36. 
37. 
38. 
39. 
The dGy after day search for s~ientific knowledge would 
beco~e borir.g for ~e. 
Scientific work •·ould be too hard for me. 
Scientists discover laws Hhich tell us exz.ctly Hhat is going 
on in nature. 
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Scientific idens r:ny be said to undergo a process of evolution 
in their developoent. 
The value of science lies in its usefulness in solv2.nc; 
practical problens . 
Wl1en one asks questions in science , he bets information by 
observinr; natural ph~nomena .. 
A good scientist does:1.'t have any ideas he is not Hilling to 
chru1c;P. 
Lookinc at natur2l phenomena is a most important source of 
scientific jnfor~ation. 
Public unde::-stancling of science is necessary because scientific 
re search requires financial su~port throuc;h the governnent. 
So!:le q,u('stions ca.TL"!ot be answered by scie:1ce . 
Rapid progress in science requires public support . 
Scient~sts do not need public support , they ca~ get along 
quite ;;ell without it. 
A scic)1U st must be imGt;inative in aevelopin[> ideas Hhich 
cxpJain nntur3l events. 
Tbe vclue of science lies in its theoreUcal products. 
Ideas ~re one of the more important products of science . 
I do not Hant to be a scientist becaus'c it takes too much educat~on . 
There is no need for the public to understand science in 
orde r 1or scientific proGress to occur. 
\-!hen aj sci cr.tist is sh01m ~nou[~h evidence that one of his 
ideas ~s a poor one, he should chance his idea. 
All one hns to do to Jen.rn t-o work in a scientific manner i s 
to stuby the writincs of GJ~at scientists . 
Bc~oreLonc can do anythinG in science, he must study the 
WrltlnBS of the GrCilt sc1cnt1sts. 
I-tO. IJeopJ c nt:cd to w~dcrstar~d thC: nature o~ science bec ause it 
hus ~:uch a 5rcat vffcct upo:1 their livC:s . 
i~l. A nnjor purpose of science is to produce new druGs and save 
lives . 
112. One of the "-'OSt i;"Dort<U'.t jol>s of a s-::ier.tist i s to report 
exactly v:hat his sCnses tell h.ir!l .. 
1~3.. If o .sci_c!"!tj st C<!r.r:ot ans,.:cr o. question , 2ll he has to do is 
to usk ~nothc~ sc~c~tiEL . 
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44. An i[!tport2Jlt pu~pvse of science is to help man to live longer . 
''~ · J v;oulG c r:joy \·:o.d:jnG with other scientists i!l an effort to 
coJ \'C ~cic!1t..i fie J::--oUlcr:1!3 .. 
4G. Scient .. .i.fic lnHs cannot be chr,nccd . 
~7. Sc icn"c is devoted to descrjl>inc how things happen . 
'18. }:Very ci Lizcn chould =dcrsLar.ci ,;cicnce because we are livir,c; 
in [l~l aec of scic:ncc . 
lt9 . I mny not nnt:e I:J2-ny e;reat discoveries, but Horkin3 in science 
woul ~ still be intc~cstitl~ to me . 
~0. A r.njor purpose of science is to help man live more comfort-
nbly . 
51 •. Scientists should not criticize each other's work. 
52. !!is senses arc 0:18 of the most ioportant tools a scientist 
has . 
53; · Sc'i~Joti sts believe that no'ohine; is knQ<:n to be true ;:ith 
nbsol uL~ certainty. 
~. Scientific ln>:s hi!vc been prove!". beyond ell possible doubt. 
5~. I wou ld Jikc to work in a scicJltific field. 
56. A nc-..; thr·o::-y IT'1Y be ncccpte<l >~h ~n it ca.n be sho"n to cxplai"l 
thinc; s as w0ll os ar.oLhcr theory . 
57. Scicn~ists do not have enouc;l• time for their f:;c.ilic s o::- for 
fun. 
55 .. The products of scic:-rt.:!.fi c "dur~: ure r:o"'J.i:1l:y usc . Cul to ::~ien­
ti sts, the:y .Jrc !~ot very uscl."u) ~o the avcr3C:£· pr~::--so!~. 
59.. Sc j e:r:Li st.~~ h~vc to ~;tudy too ILJch <J..nri I v:ot..:ld not v.-c .. :TC to be 
OilC' for lhj s rca~.JOII. 
60. \Jo!l:inr: in a l:1horntory ·would be nr. interestinG <:ay to ee.rn 
o 1 .ivjr1c. 
Appendix C: Investigator-Constructed Multiple-
Choice Subject Matter Test 
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BIOLOGY 101 & 102 PRETEST 
1. To a living orr~anism, which of the follm..,in~ has the greatest 
amount of available energy per molecule? 
A. ATP 
B. ADP 
C. AMP 
D. H20 
E. C02 
2. It is possible for a redbud tree to produce flowers in the spring 
before it produces leaves because 
A . no energy is requ ired for the producticn of flowers . 
B. redbud petals photosynthesize enough to furnish all the 
cncrr,y ne0dcd in flmver formation. 
C. Ll1c rcdbt1d trees metabolize insects ~1ich are attracted to 
the flowers. 
D. pllotosynthcsis in the new growth of redbud stems furnishes 
enour~h energy for f lmvering. 
E. stored food from the year before i·s metabolized to provide 
energy for flowering . 
3. The use of energy entering an organism from the outside is 100% 
efficient in 
A. unicellular green plants only . 
B. al l green plants. 
C. unicellular animals. 
D. bacteria . 
E. no organisms . 
4. The greatest amount of enerp,y used by a single type of h•Jman 
tissue is used by 
A. 0pithc!].ial Lissue. 
R. muscular tissue:. 
C. nervous tis~;ttc. 
D. connective Lis sue . 
E. vascular tissue. 
5. If the temperature of the cham her is lowered from 30° to 5° C 
the amount of heat J~iven off by tl1e ntouse should 
A. decrease hecausc the mouse will usc heat given off in 
respiration in regulating its temperature. 
B. d(lcrease he cause the mouse \Vi 1 l move less thus using less 
energy and releasing lc·ss he~t. 
C. increase bc:caust' the r.1ous c will burn more stored energy in 
order to regulate its temperature by shivering. 
D. increase bccnusc th0 111nusc will ntovc less thus lt av in ~ lnss 
heat ;~vai l~ble . 
E. rcwajn the same, sine(' th0 n1nusc rcp,u]ates its temperature 
and titus Lhc r.:~tc of J:('Spir.:Jtion n·main~; the same . 
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6. In an oak forest, the greatest amount of energy turnover is 
accomp li shed by the 
A. oaks. 
B. squirrels. 
c. hawks. 
D. funr,i. 
E. bacteria. 
7 . ~1ich of the following events in a vegetable garden is never 
directly affecLed by light? 
A. Seed germination 
B. Flowering 
C. Food manufacture 
D. Fertilization 
E. Transpiration 
8 . A theater audience applauds follmvin g a performance. The room 
it:Jmcd ia tc ly seems to become \oJanner. Which is probably the 
major reason for this change? 
A. This i.s a psychological effect- -during the performance the 
audience ignores the heat. 
B. Body teli1pcratures arc lower during the performance due to 
inactivity. 
C. Everyone puts on his coat. 
D. Heat is released as a result of muscular activity and 
increased glucose oxidation. 
E. The lights are turned on , giving off heat. 
9. Homeostasis is a function o(: 
A. cells 
H. organisms 
C. populations 
D. eco ~ystems 
E. all of these 
10. During Priestley ' s day it was believed that the r~ain function of 
photosynchesis was to purify the air. Our present-day view 
regarding the signjficanco of photosynthesis is that it 
A. converts light energy into chemical energy . 
B. creates usable energy. 
C. " fixes " C02 into carbohydrates. 
D. reverses the action of respiration . 
E. splits water, releasing Oz . 
11. \Hthin the cell, the site of respiration is the 
A. Gc>lgi bodies. 
B. ril>uso;11C:S. 
C. mitochonclria. 
D. nuc}eus. 
E. nuclco}us. 
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12. The 
A. 
B. 
c. 
D. 
E. 
" first step" in photosynthesis is th e 
formation of ATP. 
ionization of water. 
excitement of an electron of chlorophyll ~by a photon of 
light. 
attachment of co2 to a 5-ca rbon s u gar. joining of t\.JD 3-carbon compounds to fo rm glucose. 
13 . Every ecosystem must ha ve a c on tinual external source of 
A. living adult or ganisms. 
B. plant spores . 
C. bacteria. 
D. oxygen . 
E. e ne r gy. 
14 . Which of the foll01·1ing does the nucleus not contain? 
A. chromosomes 
B. nu cleo lu s 
C. ge nes 
D. tnitochondria and chl oroplasts 
1 5. A fttnctional advantage of having human testes in a scrotum 
rather in the abdomen is: 
A. less corwd in g of the intestine . 
B. shorter spcnn ducts. 
C . more accessible communication with the anus. 
D. more direct blood s upply . 
E lower tempera ture . 
16. In humnns, the male and female reprodu ctive tracts differ in 
that the m;1lc tract: 
A. :is OJ>en to the <..ihdominal cavity . 
B. :is ~;inr~le througl1 part o( its extent. 
C. is p~ired throu gh part of its extent. 
D. has p<:~rt of its 0xtcnt in common with the urinary tract. 
E. carries gametes . 
1 7. ll onnonr! A causing an increase )n rhc production o[ hormone R 
wllicl1 in Luru iL1crc.:tses tl 1e production of h orrwne C which 
cnuscs a decrease in hormone A is nn examp le o f: 
A. positive feedback. 
B. ne gative feedback . 
C . positive then negat i ve feedback 
D. negative then positive feedback 
1.8 . The ce 11 i s sepa r ated in to compnrtmen ts by: 
A. membranes. 
ll. soll.d \ifalls 
C . fibers 
D. n o physical barrier . 
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19. F ive events occurred in an al ga l cell: 
A. An enzyme was manufactured at a ribosome. 
B. Cellulose was deposited as a cell wall. 
C. Under the i_nflu0nce of DNA, a molecule of RNA was 
constructed .. 
D. II carbohydrate polymer was formed. 
E. A nucleic acid migrated from nucleus to cytoplasm . 
20. It is discovered that tl1ese five events constitute a cause-
and-effect sequence. The order i.n which these events occurred 
is there fore 
II. D- B-A-C-E. 
B. E-C-D-11-B. 
C. B-11 -D-E-C . 
D. A-C-E-D-8. 
E. C-E-A-D-B . 
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Items 21-23 arc based on the following infonnation about three new 
species of animals which fj t into our existing classification system. 
I II III 
Habitat is: terrestrial marine terrestrial 
Embryo de-
velops in : water mother egg 
Skeleton is: internal intcrna l internal 
hair scales 
Epidermis 
covc1·cd with: slime or mucus 
Mntcs: in wutcr in water on land 
21. If 
in 
II. 
\·JC nrrangc tllC! ani1Hals a ccording to the proportion of ynlk 
their c r:gs, tlw most likely s~qHcncc (least to most yolk) i.s 
I, II, III. 
8 . I, III, II. 
c. Il, Ill, I. 
D. II, I, Ill. 
E. III, II, I . 
22. Which animal (s) most likely has ·(have) gips at some stage in 
the life cycle? 
II. Species I only 
8. Species II on l y 
C. Species I and II only 
D. Species I and Ill only 
E. None of the above species 
23. Which a nimol(s) is (are) probably dormant when the air 
tcntpcraturc is below frcczine? 
A. Species I only 
B. Species II only 
C. Species I and II only 
D. Species I and III only 
E. None of the above species 
24. The principle of division of labor among members of a 
population is best illustrated by which of the following? 
A. A school of herring 
B . A nest of termites 
C. A pack of wolves 
D. A herd of elephants 
E. A grove of poplars 
25. Which of the followin~ is true of uracil? 
A. It is present in RNA by not DNA, and is a pyrimidine 
complementary to adenine. 
B. It is present in messenger RNA but not in transfer RNA a nd 
is a pyrimidinn complementary to cytosine. 
C. It is present in transfer RNA but"not messenger RNA and is 
a purine complementary to guanj ne. 
D. It is present in ribosomal RNA but not messenge r RNA and is 
a purine complementary to thymine. 
E. Ir is present in messenger and transfer RNA but not 
ribosomal RNA and is a pyrimidine complementa ry to guanine . 
26 . Involuntary, unconscious activities are associated with the: 
A. central nervous system . 
B. autonomic nervous system. 
C. both of these. 
D. neither of these. 
27. The area between two neurons is called the: 
A. axon. 
B. sensory. 
C. synapse. 
D. cell body. 
E. dendrite. 
28 . A stickleback fish vigorously attacks other sticklebacks near 
i-ts nest, but the strength of the attack diminishes the 
further the fish is from its nest. This phenomenon is in 
accordance with 
A. hctcrozyeosity. 
B. dominance hierarchies. 
C. social integration . 
D. territorial behavior . 
E. maintchancc bchavi.or. 
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29. The behavior pattern of a ccrt.1in kind of crab is cyclic and 
concurrent with tidal cycles . If the crab is ltcpt in a 
refrigerator for six hours, then restored to i t s usual 
tempcrnture , its bchavior.c~l pattern is six h our s out of phase 
with tidal cycles. The most like l y of t h e fo llowin g 
explanations of this is that 
A. cold anesthctjzcs a crab's central ne rvous system. 
B . co"1p lete darkness stops a crab ' s biologic a l clock . 
C . crabs respond to no ot[ICr external stiF ... li except ligh t 
and heat. 
D. in winter, the moon is slightly slower i:1 chan g i ng phases 
than in the summer. 
E. enzyme manufacture is at a standstill while t he c r ab is 
being refri gerated. 
30. A trained planarian, fed to an untrained planarian, transmits 
some of its behavioral ch.::tr::tcteristics. The mechanis:.1 of thi$ 
transmi ss ion centers around a 
A. nucleic acid . 
B. protein. 
C. polysaccharide. 
D. lipoid. 
E. steroid. 
31. Population growth pressure is a probable cause of which of the 
follmdng? 
A. Genetic drift 
B. Production of sterile hybrids 
C. Ecological isolation 
D. Migration of lemmings 
E. Abiocencsis 
32. Accordin g to recent findings, what appears to be the main 
purp ose that motivates the n1alc robin to sing? 
A . lit• thereby attracts the female of his choice. 
B. I~ consciously provides aesthetic beauty of sound in the 
world of nature. 
C. li e proc la i10s to the world that he is happy. 
D. He thereby attempts to frighten away cnts and other cnc1ny 
species. 
E. lie thereby warns other ma le robins to keep off his domain . 
33 . Cow A consist-c!ntly threaten s Cow li with impunity; Cow B always 
retreats withm1t a fight. This is an example of 
A. dependent assortment. 
B. homozyr,ous dominance. 
C. habituation. 
D. ep i melctic behavior. 
E. dominance h ic rarchy. 
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34. A pairing of a new stimulus with an old one so that the new one 
f'l i.cils the same response as the old is called: 
A. habituation . 
B . classical conditioning. 
C. operant conditioning. 
D. imprinting. 
35. Seasonal changes bring on display of breeding behavior in some 
birds and mammals . The mechanism of this effect involve s 
especially 
A. thymic corpuscles. 
B. gustatory epithelium. 
C. Malpighian corpuscles. 
D. Islets of Langerhans. 
E. retinal rod cells. 
36. The rank position of a dairy cow is largely a function of 
A. her seniority in the herd. 
B. the acreage allot ted to the herd. 
c. the quality o[ the available forage . 
D. the number of COWS in the herd. 
E. the breeds of cattle in the herd. 
37. Animal behavior involves: 
A. only cells. 
B. only organisms. 
C. only ecosystems. 
D. all levels of organization. 
38. Migratory behavior of temperate region birds is related to: 
A. 1 cnp,th o( day. 
H. tlcrv<•-hormonc behavior . 
C. chiln;',es in sex organs. 
IJ. (1 and b 
E. a, b, and c 
39. The submission of females :in a male-female relationship tends to: 
A. inhibit aggrC'ssivc he llavior by the· male. 
B. prOliJ OtC' £~ggressivc bel1avior by the m.11C'. 
C. has no effect on aggressive bchnvior o f males. 
t,Q. Hhich of the following variables 1muld be expected to correlate 
most highly Hith the peck order of a flock of chickens? 
A. Proportion of vitamins in the diet 
B. Color of t he bird 
C. Quantity of certain endocrine secretions 
D. Th icknc"s of the skin 
E. Dcp] oym<c! nt of nerve e nd ings in the skin 
41. A mature f<.·I:-.Jlc ilnd a n1 ntur~ m<Jlv dove are separa ted in 
adjoinin~~ ca~~cs. The l'l<.Jlc displ:1ys . The female builds a nest 
and Jays inff'rtilc eggs. \{hat funct i on of courtsh ip is 
dcmonstr.:~Led? 
A . Orientation or bringin g tonrther of individuals 
B. Syncln·onization of rclensc o[ gamctrs 
C. lndentification of sex 
D. RcJlT<.lductivc isolation or species identif ication 
C. RC'duc t jon of a~:rcss i vc: beliavi CJr 
l12 . TlJ(• soci.1l sll.-uctllrc of a hinl f ] ock conc<.·rnC'rl with r elative 
do~olin.-:~nc(' of ils IncmlH!TS is called the 
1\ . p<.•ck order. 
H. rass(!nkn·is. 
C . ovc rbu nlen. 
D . nasuL~. 
E . axial ~rad icnl. 
L,], llird song common ly expresses 
A. hun ger . 
B. pu gnccity . 
C. euphoria . 
D. territo~iality . 
E. courtship. 
4/L S(lcial hierarchy results in 
1\. incrC'<"Ised COi='pPtiLion for mates . 
B . incl-c:."l~:ed competition for food. 
C. rcduc(·d (·JH · •- .~·. y C';;p<·nd i Lure . 
D . n•dJIC..:{'d domi11;111CC. 
E. rr·chiC I'd ;•,('11{' rrc~q\l(.'llC i (' S. 
4J. A 111.:\lllr{', t.\;ltL·d p;lir ol rjn1.;,n~ck dov('S :in hrccc}jn :~ condition 
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nrC' s<:>fl,1r.1tcd :in adjoillin~~ C<l!',C'f:. On hC'ing placed t·o~~cther \·lhal 
would b~ Lhc expected h0havi ora) sequence of the ma le if r.1ating 
would toke place. 
I. hovJ-coo 
11. hop-charge 
Ill . nest-call 
IV. preening 
A. 
ll. 
c. 
D. 
JJ, I ' IV , liT 
l' II , Ul , IV 
IV, I, II , III 
Til ' II, I ' IV 
L,6, A hrmvn-<~ yr·d n·~!tl \·.'hose r:1ot·hc: r \1,1!"i hlu c-eyed marri <.·.s a hJ:m·m -
cyc·d HO":an vthn:.e L.1 t·h<.·r hod bh1(· 0ycs. Hltat arc the chances 
that thjs c:oup]c Hill !t;tV(' a i> 'lue-c·yed child? 
A. l /I, 
B. l/2 
c. 3ft, 
D. none {lf theSl' 
47. If \VC crossed a pink L~ o ' c l ock f]mver \Vith a white 4 o ' clock 
flmvc r uc sl !ottld expect: 
A. all pin k offsprin g . 
U . 1/2 pink , 1/2 "1 ite offsprin(\ . 
C. all white offspring. 
D. J/1> red, 1/2 pink, l/4 \1h ite o ff sp ring. 
1,8. The hnploid port of the l ife cycle of animals arc the : 
A. spore's. 
n. vC'getiltivc uni t s. 
C. adults. 
D. P,<Jffi( ' t('S . 
E. none or thC'se. 
1~9. It is s u 1~r.C'stcd that Qu (!Cll V-ictoria of England poss~sscd a 
ge ne f or hcultlphi lic1 . 'J'i1i.s would indicate that 
A. her f.1t·hc:r a1 so posspsscd tld s ge ne. 
n. hcmoph i 1 i.:-~ \YOU ] d occur in more of her rna le descendants than 
of hcr female dcscendai1ts . 
C. all of her dau ghters must h ave carrie d the gene for 
hemophil ia. 
D. all of her sons must l1ave had a g6 nc for hemoph i lia , 
E. Vict or ia l1crs ~ l f wa s hemophilic . 
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SO . 111crc is a breed of cats in \Vhich g enes for black or \Vhite hair 
color do not shmv dominance or r~cessivcness . I£ a cat carrying 
only blac\: hni r c olor ~enes is bred to a cat carryin g only 
whi t C' h ai r ~~encs .:1l 1 of tltc o f fs pr i ng h a ve g r ey hair. I f tv10 
o f thc~sc· r~rcy cnls reproduce , the the o retical proGeny ratio 
wo1 11 d h e· 
A. ;il l ;·,,-,, y. 
B . (•illwr :t!! hL1ck ru- il11 whi te· . 
C . 1/ 2 hl"clc , 1/2 ,.,l,it<o. 
IJ. 1/ 2 i'.J'"Y ' 1/1• wliilJ•, 1/1, bl"ck . 
E. 1/3 (':Jell or hLtc k , v;hite , Jnd ~ ray individuals . 
51. Slight differe nces in idc·ntica1 twins su pp orts the hyp othesi s 
tho t 
A. dondn<-mce may be incomple t e. 
H. genetic traits ore i nfluenced by ma ny ge nes. 
C. sing l e genes may produce mullip l c effects . 
D. the env ironment a[fccLs the exp res s i o n n( genetic 
characteristics. 
E. they drvclopcd [ r mn scporaL ~ fertilized eggs . 
52. 1\ n':llc n1u sl rc·cc·ivf' Ids Y ci1rnn1of;nme fr om : 
1\. hi s f.:tLhcr . 
g, his IIHlL!rer . 
C . c·ith('r his ffllill·r or lltollic~r . 
D. n e i ther. 
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53. Y-·u nn· askf"d to cl<tSf:i fy c0ll nrganf::'llcs on the ~)a sis nf the it' 
principal funcLjon:s . One c:lle:~ory you erect is for or.~<r~cllcs 
wl~rJs(· chir-f ;unction concc·rnf. C<·ll division. Hhich of the 
fnJ lmvin;~ i~ tlH· !llCJSt ] ik('ly rC'prcscnla!.:ivc of this calPf.!.OI"y? 
/\. J.ySOSOI" I• 
H. MitnchonJri_on 
C. CC'ntri1Jlc 
1>. Hihosomc 
E. Col gi. BoUy 
54. A poultry farmer di_scovcr s that a recessive mutation has 
occur red in his floclc, Rrently increasing egg prodtlction. H~ 
wottld ]ike to distribute Lhis throu ghout his flock as quickly as 
possihlc . Hhich of tile folJowin g \vould do this best? 
A. Usc a high-production hen as a brooder to hatch as many eggs 
as she can 
B. Interbreed botl1 n1alc and female offspring of l1i~1-production 
hen 
C. RrC'crl sons of a high-production hen with hct(•rozygous hens 
D. lntcrbn'C'd hcLcro%y grJUs hens and heterozygous cocks . 
E. Submit the unfcrtili~ed cg~s of a hinh-Jlroductinn l1cn to 
artificial parlhcnogcn(' Si~. 
)5 . A population of wild rals ob c· yinJl the J!nrdy-\.Jcinbcrg Law with 
respect to coat color would be e>xpect('cl to 
A. increase the proportion of dominnnr- phenotypes. 
B. increase the proportion of hctcrozy~otes. 
C. increase the proportion of homozygous recessives. 
D. maintain a constant proportion of dominant to recessive genes. 
E. eliminate heterozygosity. 
56. Malchin~: 
Cc•notypc ___ _ 
Phcnolyp0 __ _ 
DominnncC' 
Hvc0ssi vcn(~Ss 
C:l'n0· _ ____ _ 
ll otdO~y;~m ts __ _ 
A. The appcar.1ncc or the o r~anism 
B. Allele t'Xprc·s~(~d when hetProzygous 
C. An cx~tnpJc is AA 
D. Th<..tl pnrtion 0f chro;noson:c that 
clctcrmjn('S a ;~C'nC'tlc Lrait 
1·:. None• or Llt e~ ;c· 
)/. Tc·slosl('l"tJJH' is a horlllon(: S('cn·lc~d by: 
A. c<•ll;, of Lh0 lest(·s. 
ll. fo 1 J i c lc. 
C. corpus lutC'tHu . 
D . .:=tnt('rjor luh<~ of Lhc piluiLary gla nd. 
58. O"ularion jn huntnn occurs: 
A. during !·'Cnstruation. 
B. approxi J•wLcly mid-\·lf!Y bcL\VCCn menstrual periods. 
C. inwtcdi.1.Lcly follmvjn ;~ r!I•JnsLrucJt ion. 
D. just prcvinus tn men~;t · runt· ion. 
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59. Th<· hor111ouc levels in the u~cnst rual cycle are controlled by the: 
A. u L( · r1;~. 
li . ovo1r ics. 
C. uterus and Lh(' ovaries. 
D. ut·(·rus, ova.ril!s and pil.ultnry gland. 
60. ProgcsL('ronc is often described as the prc,gnancy horm one 
hecaus0 it: 
A. prepares the uterus to receive the egg. 
H. stimu1ates ovulation . 
C. sti~ulatcs estrogen production. 
D. stimulates the corpus lutcum . 
61 . Secondary sex characteristics in the fc~ale a rc maintained by: 
A. androgens. 
B. estrogens . 
C. gonadotropic horPloncs . 
D. oxytoxin. 
62. In m.1m1:J,:lls, fertilization usually Lakes place in the: 
A. ovary. 
B. uterus. 
c. var~ina . 
D. ov:iduct. 
63. The s2contl.:~ry sexual characteri st ic s of male mammals arc under 
Lhc direct control of: 
A. FSH. 
B. 111. 
C. cstro;_~cn. 
D. Lcslost('rone. 
6l1. 1.11 st ir.nJ]ales the· cells of lhC' le!Stcs Lo: 
A. dC'gC'nC'r<Jte . 
B. prod11Ct spcrrils . 
C. SC'crctc· L<·sLoslc:rclJlC. 
D. sc·crclc ('Sl:ro;·.o.n. 
E. nonC' of LhC's(~. 
6') . FS!I C'illlSCS: 
A. sperm prorJuctiun. 
B. activjt·y nf LC'sli~; c.c·l Js. 
C. no .1ctivity i11 thc l<.·!~l(·s . 
D. secondary sexual ch;n~aclc·risLic!-i in Lhe wall·. 
66. 'JhaL system originating from tltP. c·mbryonic ectoderm is the 
A. dil~('stivc system. 
B. muscltlar systc8 . 
C. nervous sysLctu . 
D. circulatory system. 
E. endcJcrin~ syslctn. 
67 . Propose a procedure to determine the final fate of a cel l on 
the out~r surface o( a frog blastula . 
68. thw of a certain species of: bacteria is lf Lhc gc·ncration of 
20 t11inutes , 
if VlC' start 
A. 12 
B. 32 
c. I,Q 
D. 64 
E. 128 
hoH 
with 
many 
(JllC 
hactc·rja Hill be present after two hours , 
hac tc r ium? 
69. 0 Y<'<lr .1ftcr yce1r, men cru:isinn timhcr or hunting deer in the 
Blue Mounl.:Jins of c.Jstct110l·cr;on had come back with th e same 
story. Nc~r tl1e little l1amlct of Knmcla, they had often heard 
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a far~way Linlcling, a gl1 ostly hell rin1~ing. No one was ever 
<thlc Lo track clmvn the strnngc sound •. It would fade away :in the 
sjg!Js of Lllc wind through the b j g pines. Skeptics accused the 
n1cn of hearing things. 
nLlst\vcc•k , s l ashing a ri ~hL-of-way (or <.1 pm·Icr line from 
Ronne ville Da m, lurnherj:tcks brought dm.,rn a ponderosa pine. Tied 
by a .shrjvc l cd lc.:1Lhcr tlirm (.; , hj gh in the treetop was the 
an swe r to the myste ry of l~c.uncla : a bronze cattle hell, inscribed 
with Lhc dot0 1878 ... . The pcuplc of Kame la guessed that o 
pioneer ltad tif'd it to .:t s;tpJin g that grew in to a tm..;rering 
pin(· ." O'lME H;l~azinr.•.) Which of the follm-.~ing is the best 
:tppr.aisul of the concludin g sc:ntcncc in this report? 
A. LogJc~ll - -h('c;msc :1 tree e lon ga tes from the g round up. 
B. T.op,ic0l--b0cause this particular tree could have attained 
grc.:tl hc·i;:ltt since 1878. 
C. lll ogi<'.ll- -hf' c ,Ju sr no ont' knows with ccrtninty when the h cl J 
w.1s t i<·d I o tlH · ~;<.~pl jn; ; . 
D. J llo;:ic;!l--lJ('(:;tll.';t• <·lon;'/ll ion (JCCIIr!~ llnly in tlte rc· 1 ~ion of 
ruc r is t <'ltl,1 t i c ct· J I .•;. 
E. Thc·n · is no hn:--:i!; for ;tpprni~;ln)~ Llte cuncluditJg S(~nlcnc(~ o r 
tltc· )"C'fHll'l . 
70 . Tltc• procedure by Hhich orgnnisms a re placed into catc{~ories 
l>a s<· d UJ10l1 li](c ncsscs ilncl rliffcrences caused hy divergent 
cvolul jon is c.'11 led: 
A. c.:ttalnguing. 
B. cliJssificntion. 
C. cntc• ):CJrizin_l~ . 
]) . sys U• t;t.J t i zing. 
/1. Wllich r:Hio is consl.J:ll for the membe rs o[ species but varies 
wiUcly h<!L\V(·cn species? 
A, Adenine+ Lhymin(~ /cytosine+ gu<:~ninc 
B. AdC'nine + cylosinf' / thymine+ gucn1:inc 
C. Adcllinc + guanine / cytosin0. + tltymine 
D. Ribc,sc + purine I dcoxyril1os~ + pyrmidinc 
E. Purine+ pyrimjdinc I ribose+ deoxyribose 
72. The dcv,·lope•ont o[ largo si.zc in land plants is especially 
corrcl.1Lc!d with 
A. incr(•;JscJ cfficieJlCY in asexual reproduction. 
B . insect pollination. 
C. SJ>Lcialization of vascular tissues . 
D. appearance of an electron transport system. 
E. development o[ a cambium. 
73. TIH' idea that thC' ;lppcndix in man wi] l clisilppear bccnuse it is 
no longer used follows the ideas o(: 
A. L;1marck . 
B . Linn<1cus. 
C. Dar\.Jin. 
D. Jlook0. 
7Lo. If life m.1y come only frorn previously e xisting life, then: 
A, life must have orjgjnatcd by sponta neous generation many 
t i l'lCS . 
B. ] i fc has never begun. 
C. li f0. hegins t hrou::;h ~pontC~ncous generat ion whenever a new 
organisu1 js formed Lhrou~~h reproduction. 
D. 1 i fC' must have originated hy spontaneous generation at 
least· once. 
7'.; . Thp id0.1 that the giraffc 's nc•ck hccarM' ]on~cr after many 
gcn0rat i ons hcc.1us0 of nal"urill selection follows the jdcas of : 
A. Lnrn;• rck. 
B. Li nn;Jc·us . 
C. D<:1 rv.o i 11. 
]) , llookf•. 
76. S(:lc·cticlll prc~; ~;u rc.:s of LIH~ l'nvironii1('JH act rli r ccL1y (Jn : 
1\. ec·noLypc. 
B. pla•no LypC'. 
C. citlwr gC'no lypc or plH'nolypc. 
D. neither gc· noty pc nor phcnnlypc·. 
77. Variations within p opulat·ions arise from : 
A. onl y n1utntions . 
U. on Jy sexual recombinations . 
C. botl1 JPuta li ons and SC"Xu.:ll r(•comhlnati.ons. 
C. nf'itlicr mulat:ions nor scxu:d rccm11binutions. 
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/ti . h1hich on e~ o f the fo!ICJ'.-Jin;~ i~; n ot a rcquirenc.:nt f o 1~ t h e 
<"::pn·~;::icnl o[ Llw l!:Jnly-\,1c· inbc·rs·. L;n./? 
1\ . no Liutat:i ons of i',C llt'S or chrownso:o:es . 
B. no r.Ii;,.-',ration of types in or out of t he popula t ion 
C . the population u'ust be• l.11"g<~ 
D. th e c n v ir o nm(' nt. mu st L1v or nl lea s t one phenotype 
79 . N(•\.J g0nes nrc· acl<l<·d t:o the gent! poo l by : 
A . mulat inns only . 
B . mi.f~l".:"ll"ion only. 
C. cithc•r tutt·ation~; or nli~·.r;:ILions . 
D. nc.·iLher t:tutations nor r.d;~ r,1t:jons . 
80. Hillch is most i 1:1pn r L.1nL in tkL<·nnini n x Lllf' direc t ion of 
c•vo lu l ion of .1\l ani 111 <Jl species? 
A . lli f•, lt mul-ation ratf• fnr ccrt.:Jin trails . 
B . Jndc·pcnd c nt assortPtPnL <md r<>comhination nf ce r tain tr.1its 
C . S<'lt·clion nf c0rtnin traits by environ::.enta l condit i ons 
D. The· g1·<J.du:1l ch;mgc of ccrtoin t rajt·s by e nvi.r onE"tcntal 
conditions 
E. 11/\n innc>r d0sin• to suriJive j n the face o f ch a n ge 11 
8 1. The scqttt'ncc: wj J lm·J--sprucc- - birch - -maple r e prese nt s a 
A. phylogenetic trt·nd. 
B . [ ood py r Dr!"! i d . 
C . pl~11t strccPssirJrl . 
n. genetic drift . 
E. hom('os talic corrllrltlllily . 
82. ~btch tiH"' organisr;1 nr nr;: -1n i sr~:s wi.Lh th0 life zone : 
ZrOJH' spl<J~;h zone A. lin<·d slrore crab and BLJck 
Znn(• - hiJ•,h ~ide· Turh.1n Sn<1il 
/',p[)(• 
___ I:(JJl(! 
- 111 i d I j d(' 
- ] ()\,J lid(' 
B. Sand 11FJcas 11 
C. P:.rlm Trt·c Ke 1 p and Sea Urdd 11 
D. Starfislr .::mel narnaclcs 
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83. 1\ sLar.c- i.n ('CO]()giccJ] SltCCC:~;sion in \·.'hi.ch o r ga ni sms tolerate t h e 
c()ndit i r ·n~> thL•y c n:<Jtc· .::~nd a n .•l.1L i vcly stable home:ostatic 
sl;llc· i~; ttai.ntainccl is c.::rllc·cl: 
1\ • (' 1 j 1:~:1 X • 
B. pi rrrf·c.-r . 
c. r j n;d. 
D. j nl<· nat·d i nl (·. 
f:l,, Hllic:lr or LIH · fo l [IJWin;~ i !; :/11 <:rrdo::ic:!l principlC'? 
1\, lhnrhl<· I inb.<-; ;tn· mirr·or i~o•.JJ',(•', 11f (":Jf'h rJ IIH· r . 
B . 1-:vOJirr\ i(JJI i~; lrrt·•Jer:;ihlt· . 
C . /\Jl lif(· :trjs<:~; fl·rJtll Jlll · -f·:-:i~;lill;: life. 
D. Onto·~('llJ' n·r:rpitul:J\(•;; pl ry1/)g(' n y . 
E. /\ni rr.11.<-: living in col 1lt'l" cli•n:t\f·•; lr:rv1· rcl;r! i 'J(· ]y .':'r::Jl]<·r 
<tj>fH'ilcln;•_r·~; tlr;tn tho:a· ] j·rin;~ jn \·/.Jrl o~(• r CJ i! r- c:tlf·.•: . 
I t cns R'l-87 .1 r c to interpre ted in re l ation to tl1c follmvi n e g r aph s. 
F o r 0;1ch itc·m s c·l <: ct t-he gr;lph \.Jhicli bc.st r c prcsL" n ts t he data 
prcsen l(· d i 11 thl· i t: Pm . 
(A) '"]/~ - '''l/ 
0-- ---- 0 -----
I 
N 
0 ---·---
Til:le --> 
'"'I/ ' ' ' I"~ J --- ------- J __ ,
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85 . ~.Jhich fj!~un~ hcst rcpn.'scn t s Lhc population g r owth (to t al numb e r) 
(or an or~an i::;m tllal Tl';lrflducc s by spil tting in constant time 
i ntt·r va l s nnd Hithout ;1n;· dc•<Jtli? (Let X-axis represent tj me a n d 
Y-axi s rc·prcsc:nl p o pulnl ic, n nu r.1 hers on an exponential scale .) 
86 . '.Jliich fi ,(', liT l' lJC'Fit rcprc•.t;c•nls nclual p opulat i on grmvth (L(Jtal 
11\llrd)(• r ) of fnril 1-l ic s ·in .:J j,1r cJoscc\ with CIH!Csr:clo l h c1 11 J \ol C lJ 
~;LCich·d \viil1 )(l()d? (/.(·! X-;1;..:·i~; reprc·.sc•nt t i m0. jn d<:~y f; and Y-<J x js 
n·prv ~;(' l l l 1~\l.l:hf'r (lr r 1 ic·~;.) 
111 . IJ1iicl1 IH·::I d•·:;cr il,c• !-: :1 ':c ]f .. C'IIIl.JilH·d s p:t cc·craft'! 
A . 0 1·:::1ll ~; .1"; I ('Ill 
H . l'oprl/ : il j on 
C . Corn:·11 111i t '/ 
/) . /o:(' osy ~; t <· u: 
1·:. B i n~;pln· rr· 
g ~j . ) q [I CC'rt;lin c·cnsys lcm, fi<·]d !ll iC e arc pn:~y<'d upon by snnkcs a nd 
h;n-Jk~; . J:Jc· llllrancC' r,f \·:i lJ do~~s i 1rl o liH: :.ysLe111 <Jdds i1nother 
prcdal OJ" 0)1 iiiC ndC C . Of liiC folltn.JiJlg , the lliOSt Jikc•J.y Sh ort -
len•l r esu lt ()[ this ad d iti o n i.s 
1\ . ]ncr r• ,1 !'-.(' in snak(· populat i on . 
B . tC'ndc'.lCv for li nwks to prey o n Lhe dons . 
C . <~xl incl inn nf the 11 ,1 \vks. 
D. rcd11 c l i c'lJ1 in numhc·rs of 11li.cc . 
E . u• i ;~ r .: tl i H ll of the 11.:1\Jks to <lll !)lhcr ecnsystC'1r1 . 
B9. A do;•, Hn :; \'r·pl jn n r()lllll .1t <l tc·Jr.p<..:raturc o f 400 C. (nr tvJO 
\<.l{·('k.<;, At LIH· end or th:Jt Li.Y·, it VI;)~; dC'Lcnnincd thaL t·hc 
do;~ \..':J.'; ~;l<·ril0 . TIH· inv(t;tj;:.1lion propo:a•d the hypnlhcsis 
Lil~JI tl1<' hi;·,h Lf·J'lpr·r.1LHrt' had c.1u.'a'd the ;tnim.J] ' s stc· ri]ity . 
Jn onlr•[' to ch·fC'nd Lhe hypoliJC'~ds , the in vr=st it;atnr should he 
aide· t n slHl\-1 Lh~1l 
A. the: do;_•, \\'a~_; h o•11nzygou~ for tempcrnturc sensitivity. 
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ll. til e· hi :)1 t cl;l)lC'r.JluJ·c~ did not olLcr Lhc· c.loe, ' s lJloocl pressure~. 
C. Lil0 dog \-J<1S nnL sterile before the c:·:p<'r jt:IC'nla 1 pc>riod hct;c:m. 
D. a cal kepl in the• sflmc r oo:n did not hcconc sterile. 
E. the do 3 's pituitary gland hncl n()t dPgc~ner<~tcd . 
90. Til0 f•,roup Lh<lt serves ns .:J reference in an cxpcrimcnta] study i s 
caJ Jed tile: 
/\. control group. 
B. cxpcriJ;JenLal group. 
C. valiJi.Ly Lroup. 
tJ . study grm!p . 
ftJ. l n on c·xpcriu•Pnt.11 study , the group subjr·ctcd to the L:Jc t: or 
und(:r ~Judy is cull ed the : 
1\. conlro] group . 
B. cxpc·rit11ent<Jl group. 
C. validity group. 
D. sludy group . 
92. /\ proposed paLlcrn of order that has nol hc·e:n LcsLe<.l is called: 
A. hypothesis . 
R. lm.J. 
C . llH·ory. 
IJ. f;,c L . 
(J'3 . The' purpnsP of co1tlrols in sc]f·ntific r·;.:p(.'rit1C!Ill.1tifJJ1 is: 
A. provide· a rigl1t :ln~;\.JC')·. 
r.. provid<' a ft·aliH~ of n~f1·renc1·. 
C. pn,Jidc d.1lll for llyppl]Jt'S(•~_;. 
D. prnviclc <·vidence· for .:l co:-mc]usion . 
E. prn\'jdt· ;1 ba1:!1JCt• for LlH· cxpC'ritM·•nl. 
CJfo. i~.:;1c·di<Jlc· f;(luru· of c n r·r~y in ct•1 luJ:1r .1cLjviLy j~ T]J(' Ctli!!Jilnn 
II. llllll. 
B. RNII. 
C. liT!'. 
ll. NIIIJ. 
E. FIIIJ. 
~ 1), rr Nr . :J,)'J i·it~~:. ~;lolith lJ:rvr· !V/\1 hoy~; .IJtrl f)\)(' ;·,irl) Lltr· l'll;tJJC('~; 
Ll1.1t tlt <' JH~XL child lo b1• hor" Hill lH· n J:ir l :rn·: 
II. l/2 
B . l jt, 
c. J f'j 
J). l/ t, 
96. UIJicil r<·JH'(":c·nts tiH· flow of Pncrgy? 
/\. Sp.1 r ro\·1-- , St'(~ d s- - , 11 :nvk ·· - '· hac tc ria 
!'. . ll:lvlk-- .c:cc·d~;--· h.·H.:t·t·rin-- sp.1rrm-1 
C. S(·c·ds--· sp:n·r m-J -- · 11 .1 \.Jl · --· . h;lcf·(·ri.:J 
IJ, Spr.trnnv-- 11 .1\vk --: b.1CLL:ria- - ~sced~ 
9 7 . \..Jhich o f tl1c· fo11 o win;·: cl:Jsses of verl(_·br.1Lcs h.:~s no knm-m 
rt·p rc·sc·nt.alive Hh i ch g li dL!': through th e air on modified 
appC'nda; ·,c•s <IJH.I/nr skin fo]ds? 
A . Ostci.cht:hyes 
B . Arnpllibi<1 
C . R c~ p t i 1 i a 
0. Aves 
E. Ha1.tm,1 l i <J 
98. Tl1c• principal nuclejc acid of \Vhich chromosomes arc c omposed is 
II. I>NII . 
B. rih oso111;J J RNA . 
C. l:rnn sft'r RNA. 
D. mc•ssc·n;:cr RHA 
E . urncil. 
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99. Re pr oduc LivC' ccJ]s th at usually 111\.JSt fuse VJith other repr oductive 
cc1l r. Lo fon<l an offsprirq~ .1rc c al led: 
A. sporvs 
R. vc·gC'I,1 t· i vr· units 
C. hue!!: 
/) . g.:tlliC' t c~s 
100. ~lodc•rn spe>c:ie.s hnvc (:volvc·d frora: 
A. olhe r soccic·r. li ving today 
B • .:lnCC!SLral fo rms tvldcl! nn~ noV! extinct 
C. anc c•sl<J J· ~ in a S<·rtucncC' rcscmblin [', <J st raight-lin e ]adder 
or .sea ] c~ 
IJ. olht·r su b!";pcc i cs livin ;~ today 
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Appendix D: Ne lson Biology Test 
NELSOt~ BIOLOGY HST-FORM E 
[ ) 1 Ch<1raclni ~ U(' of hot h plants Rod nni!na ls arc [ ] 7 Wh ;dr of the following i ~ an t·xa rnpl e of sr· xuai 
foourl j,, - rcpruthJI ·tion ? 
[ n] liclwm 
I h J hH·rworts 
( c I Cttblcna 
[ d J hondailt 
(UK) 
[ ] 2 In a ba~:tnccd aqo:uium o~ygPn i~ pro\·itl cd by-
( e ] ~n:1ils 
[ f] g11 ·r·n pbnt5 
( g J srm!i!~h t 
( h] wat er 
(D') 
f ) 3 Wh ich OIH' o f the foiJowin~ disr:\H's rr.iRJ1t an 
indivu]t~;i\ (f)llf,act from the food he hds ea tc::n? 
[ a J trphu ~ fc vt.T 
(b) hllfmia 
( c] {halwh-s 
[ d J tmhiuosiJ 
(DK) 
( ] 4 Tire hal:~nct' of nnturc hns been most 1erlowl)• 
disturhC' cl by-
[ e ] camimrom animals 
[f) civilr7.r-d 10;'111 
[g) i mccl~ 
[ h ] hatlcria and fungi 
(UK) 
[ ) 5 Whidr on" of th(' follow ing constitutrs a fovd 
drain? 
[ a ) milkwrf'd-plant lice-spider-small bird -
hawk 
[ b} gra\ \hOpp,.r- wlwOII pbnt-molc-lmrse-
whalc 
[ e ) momt• r:.h1Ht - At·a -- wfl0ddmck - \nakc 
( d } com- nu<\kr;; t - IK'IIr - !wn- tlrcr 
(OK) 
( ] 6 TI1e prc~rncr o f N'r13 in appan·nt\y mrll'u stn.1t·· 
turcs in m :m 's body, 511Ch a' the app•·ndu nnd 
the mu scles in the outer cars, may be a n md ica-
tion that-
[ e ) m an had remote a nceston who used these 
structur~ ( r ) man has always br-cn as he is today 
( r:) m;1n can rq~cncrate or~arn at will 
[ h ) thcse strucllitcs have helped man to survive 
(PK) 
( • ) A m:~turc p.:tranH·durn divjt\,•s inhl two 
olispnr'_g . 
{ h j A gardener planb pit"'tf'S r. f l'·"'ta t()('S ("Ofi· 
t;~in i u~ ''ere~ .. ami btcr hatvt·st.~ a crvp oi 
p o i:J!O<'S. 
r c I A fem plr.nt prodtJ('('~ Tni"lny brown ~pure~ 
on the IHH.krsitlc nf the \1 .wrs. Tlw:.c 
'f)()rt•s j!i\"C ri ~c In }O'm:: pl.ntts. 
( d I A fhh -hat \hl"ry wor~N po11 r ~ .~<JIM' s:~l:n nn 
milt into a j;~r of s:1lmon t·~g\ wltich later 
hatd1 into young ~almnn. 
(DKJ 
r ] 8 Onr (Jf tiH' most mar~ t·<l t! :fff'r('n('r'S ht~twr·t:n 
animrd td : ~ :~ud plant n ·lh 1~ that-
r e 1 plant rdl~ ~~~\"t' chrllmo~nmf'5 
{ ( } flnimr,l crll~ ordinarily klVc a nudcm 
( R J pbnt cells usually haw· th iC'k, rigid walls 
[ h 1 animal <..-ells contain protoplA sm 
[OK ] 
{ ] 9 Whi1 h Ont' o f the fnllowin J; i~ nn f"Umple o f a 
flowcnnb pl:~nti' 
(a] fcm 
(h) niO~ ! 
( c ] li chrn 
( d] Ct"ITII 
(DKJ 
f ] 10 Onf' o f the most irnport:ml functions sr rvcd by 
root ha i r .~ i! to-
[ e J incn·:ue the phnt's ~,.n~ ilivity to stimuli 
( ( J it1nrasc th(' root".~ total ah~or bing surface 
( ~ J f"ltahl(" runh to pf'nclrat•· d• ·•·p•·r 1nto \otl 
( h ] ill l" l"f'a~r the tntRI food ~IOf11.1(C capadty of 
tl1c mot 
(DKJ 
r ] 1 t A }'fmnt~ lll:ln on an Afri l :Ill ~3fllri WlU suddenly 
ch~srd lly a rhin•>e1.·rus . II•· han·ly ~ot into his 
truck whrn the rhinn punc! lf"d o ho le in the siue 
of the truck w1t h the horn on its snout. The 
man's c~capc to cover was accelerated by a sudden 
secrctirm from which gla11d(s)? 
[a) pituitary 
[ b ) thyroid 
{ c J i ~ lds of the pancrC'U 
I d) adrenal 
(OK) 
GO ON 10 THE NEXT PAGE ~ 
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IIELSON IJIOLOGY TEST-FORM E 
Por qrwsrinnt 12 IIHOtt/~ lr W, r rmf cur!'frr/ly c/ rr. follou it~g [ ] 14 An IIIOCul a tion of frc.~lr de;u\l y cholera mi crol)(.'s 
account of tlu· ~drnu· I!H'tiJndolnpJ usf'fl /Jrj /'as/cur in was ~ivcn to all of the chickens used in the 
stmlyinr., clrid.cn clwlrra. t::~~ pcrimcn t. 
Pa~ t cu r , whilr ~ttHiyiu~ rhidcn dmkra , happrnrd to in-
oc\1\atc SOllie l.rl.nr.tlory lwtt\ with :111 uhf culture of tlw 
d isea se rather than ll' llh thr fre~h matl'n;"' ] lw onlu •. rrily 
us<·d . Instead of d~rm~ . a~ ol lu·r thi t h·us ktel wlrrrr 10-
oculated 11 ith a ndtun· of donl•·ra rllr rroJw, , llw~,.. h<' ll~ 
hrcau!C' ill aud tl or·n n ·t 'O\'I'tr 'd , Souw t1 mr• btr •r l u~ fi' · LlOt'll-
)akd tht· ~r· hl' th (whid r wr• \'Ill r :rl l Cnmp A ) wit h a fn ·\h 
chnk ra cu!tme . ll r· lr:r d 1 ~JWcll·d tlwm to rlw. a~ du :l- i · n ~ 
u~11alty did wlwn iuo<.ula t1·d \\1!h d•-;ully <.hokra llll<:rohes. 
To l 1i~ ~urpri\t', hnwcvi•r, th<'w lwns n;maitwtl perfect ly 
!Jcahhy. 
He then u~cd \O!Ilr of tlu~ ~dme /rt ·~ ll CIJh urr to in<xui,I!C 
another group of l w:~ltlry t l1id,em tk1t h:ui newr lwforc 
ht·<•n inm;u lakd . (\\'(' Will call tlw"' ht'nS Croup 11 .) 
\\ 'i th in a ft'w d ;~p all Crmrp B dm~•·m Wt'rl: r!!hn d(':1d or 
dying. M••;mwlnk th e Croup A d111 \..I'm, wh11 h had re-
ceived the s;1mc kind of dt• ;~d\y dwkr.1 mi <.: roh<·s in tlw1r 
st."COnd imx:ula \IOTI, were runmng about as usual. sull enng 
no 1\1 effects. 
Now what ('oulrl h:~vc h:~ prcncd to thc~c hem in C. roup A, 
1';~\leur womlcl r d. th:1t f'nfthlrd them to w1thst:\nd a Sl'' ond 
lnO<·ulation of tl l'adly <.·hokra ~t·nm w1thon t cvt·n ,r.l' ltin~ 
sick? lie w• ·nt :'lhnut for c"bys pnndnin~ this q11 r~tinn . 
Then an idea O(Tm rcd to him! J ' rrk1 p~ thr old W('n\.:('n('d 
cnltmr. u ~l'd in th (' fir ~ ! inncul:t tinn of th e Croup A hen~. 
l1 ad ~timulalt·il tlw t·hit \.:i·u,· own horli••s to prndun• smnl'-
th iu~ in tlw ),],,.,d \111';1111 th11t would fi~ht off nny \irmlar 
~rrm\ wl1it h 1111):l1t l:.tn ~d iu to the bloocl i\rt'IHn. lie 
would find out! 
ClrmifiJ cacl1 of rlu• question~ 12 1hr01tgh 16 according lo 
the following KLY: 
KEY 
( e J A problem tha t l'a~tcur would invcstigatr. 
[ ( J A hypothesis suggesting a possible solution 
to the problem. 
{ g ) A con~lant factor - thl' same for both C roup 
A and Croup n 
( h ] The variable bein~ l <' ~led -not the same for 
Croup A and G roup B. 
[DKI 
12 An inoculation of an old C'ulture of cholera 
microbes was given to the Croup A eh id (ens. 
13 \A/hat could have hnppcnM:I to the chich-n~ In 
Croup A that cnahlcd lht·m In with_\ laud a I>N:nnd 
fnnc .. l :~ tion of deadly cholera gemu wathout even 
gett in~slcH 
( J 15 l't·rhap., tl w old Wt'a\.:en<'d eultur<' , u~ccl io the 
fir st inocuLation of C:roup :\ eh iekt'ns, had stimu-
latnl the <..hit:kcns' ow11 hodi"\ to produce some· 
thi n1: in t ill' blood strea rn that would fi 1:ht o:T any 
simd.1r ~~rr ms whic h might \at!'r r,ai n enhance 
into the body. 
[ ] 16 P:•~l• • • 1r 11~1-d tlu~ ~amc kind of rllr<' rimenta l ani-
mal throughout this scril"'i of r~ p<'r i ments. 
Que~lions 17 t ll r()ur: lt 19 orr based on 1l1r iffu.flrotion of the 
.ftn r:r:; i11 tl1c lifc ryclr of a mnss plunt sliou;n below. For 
each qur.1tirm sr/rrt the brsl uruwcr. 
/:y::·--tc~ 
1~'(l~~;· /.1· 10~--~--.· :~~#1 ~.~t·;;~ 
L:.-1- .' 'i (· ~'-\ (£ 10 Y1 /,\ ~l.'tf - rq,/yJ, 7---
Dt~r.nm 1dnrt•·d f• t~m l'~ul t , \\'ulllo' ·'"ll C . Tlu: WMid of l.lf~ : Stutlent'• 
M1nu•l. lt·u!oh•n; l louvhtun "lifllm Cmnrany, HH'I. P. 19. 
[ ) 17 \Vl11<·h of tlw ahove rt'prc~t>nts the male gamete? 
[a) 3 [bl4 [c) 5 [dl9 [DKI 
[ ] 11 Wl1 kh of the above shows the 2n zygote? 
[ < J 6 [ I J 11 [ g J 10 [ h J 8 [DKJ 
[ ) 19 The n or haploid chromosome number occurs in 
all c:rCCJII which one o£ the above? 
[al 2 [bl4 [c) S [dl9 [DKJ 
[ ] 20 1lu: Med itcrrant'an fnlit fly has eight cltromo-
somc~ in each of its b<xly l'('l\s. The normal num-
ber of drromosomM in one of its mature spenn 
et:lls or f'gg cells would, therefore , be-
[e) two 
[ ( ) four 
[ g] eight 
[ h] silltccn 
[DKI 
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[ ) 21 In a food wel., certa in o r~.o1 isrns a rc t<'J::arded 
as dcr..:ornpo~ ~ · ~~. ~om.! a! prmJm·r·r,~. 1•thrrs a .~ 
pnmr~ry comu m:·r~. anti std l others M ~ t·condary 
consumers. \Vhich of the followinll, would he 
cl :nsi fird as a ~ccomlary cons ume r? 
[a) dee r 
( b l wolf 
r c 1 rahbct 
r d] mou~c 
[UK) 
r J 22 A young pl2111 V i l;on,u.~ly ~ruw in p, nc:Jr R window 
gradually brml~ toward the light because-
r .e ] thc pl:lnt ncctl~ li r.ht to carry on photo-
synlllf'~l~ 
[ ( ) the C'Cils on the li;:.htcd side clonp,atc raster 
than tloosc on the shad('(\ side 
{ g ) the «·II\ on tlu· shaded sitlc rlnn~;~tc fa~tcr 
than tho'c on tht> lirhtcJ wlr 
{ h } stor<'d r:u!ianl enrrr,y is bcmg rclt'ascd as 
the pl:mt grows 
{DK) 
[ J 2.3 11u· cabin of a long d•~Um:c space 1hip <--ould be 
made into .::t hal:mud l,irnnc hy maling prov i~ion 
for growin~ alf•.ae 111 it. 1Junn2; a lh~ht l'f a ye.n's 
duration, the :d1:ae tnuld Jo all of the foliowing 
f!:ICC'pl-
{ a ) ~upply food for p115Sf'll~Ns 
f b ) rr·movc 1·arhun dio~idc from th(' interior of 
the spat't.' \hlp 
l c ) uttl17t' hody w:ntr~ from pa~~rnJ!f'f1 
( d J l·arry on photusrnthcs•s in tl.,. nlm•ncc of 
light 
(DK) 
( ] 24 Two wrll ·watNrcl g(-ramum pl ant~. in sc>alct-1 pots, 
were placed uwl(•f two dry bell jar~. X and Y. 
Th(' leaves of the pbnt under Jar X were coatf'd 
with va~elmc nn hoth nppt·r ar~d low('r surf.:~ct·~. 
while those 11f thf' pL.nt 11nd1'r Jar Y wt'rc not 
coated . Ttw two hrll j:1rs Wf'rf' tlwn placrU 111 
bright sunl1~ht fur k· hrmr(. At thf' r·nd of tht\ 
timt', what was the prohahlc cun<iltion of the In· 
sid e surfaC"C of the bf'll jars? 
( e ) Jar X ~howctl more mnisturl' th:1n Jar Y. 
( r ] Jar X .~howcd len 0101~\ li TC th:m Jar Y. 
[ g J Each j:-:. r WH.~ very moist wi th no notl~ahlc 
difiert' ll{'C In amount. 
( h ] Jar X was covered with many fine Jroplch 
of vascllne. 
[D<J 
[ ] 25 nlood llowin f.: throu ~h tile pulmonary vc im is 
di~ti r lr, ui .~ lwd frnrn h!OJoc\ l!o!Wltlg thrm1gh the 
ju).(ular v••iu in !he rwck n·:..:llln in t:r at the Llurx.J 
i11 .th e pulmou:: ry v1•ins-
[ a J ca rries a fr('sh ~unply of o~yr;f'n 
( b ) carr it•t; a nli~;-m fur hloud typf' 
I c ] ean-i(•S th~ t ·a~c- resist ing suhstanC<'~ known 
as anlihodics 
[ d ] contaim uutricnl suhsta nccs, such as sugar, 
rats, nud r.mino acids 
(DI:) 
[ ) 26 All of th e following sl'crctl' hormnncs rxccpt the-
{ e J pituitary r.land 
( r ] i~lf'\t; nf '"(' p:~ncreas 
[ g J adrt•nal J!land s 
{ h J sahva ry p. lands 
(DK ) 
I 1 27 The scientific name of the leop:lrcl fro~ is fl aM 
flipirm, and that of the l.udlfro~ is IIana catc5bi· 
anll. Thl't;C scie••tific names dcsi~na t e the frogs'-
[ a 1 ~cnus And species 
( b] fanril)· all(! spC'des 
[ C ] class and RC'nus 
[ d } phylt~m and order 
[DO:J 
[ ] 28 lll'<Jrin~ in mind thf' ronditiom ncc<:"Hary for 
pholr•syn th•·,j~ to or:r:ur, it slr ould hf' pos~ible to 
produr:(• :1 rnarb·d incrf'a~c in pl:mt ~rowth in a 
clo\L'tl ~n·1•nlrnu~C' room by-
{ e J dryn•~o: Ill(' arr in the mnm with a e•lerum 
chlmrd1• app:1rat••s 
r r l um: apprn~ a l)()ttle ronta ininJ: a l-hlornphyll 
solution and allowing 1\s vapors to pa's into 
the air irt the room 
[ g ] slowly rf' lt•asing a continuO\IS supply o£ 
earhon di(IKiclc into the room from a C<~.rbon 
dioxide l:mk 
[ h ] slow ly releasing a contin uous supply of 
pure o11:ygen into the room from an o~ygt.."ll 
tank 
(DK) 
{ ] 29 Scu-nti~ts arc rn the procl''S of cr.:.d:ing the mmt 
r,.rnnrkahlr em ir on r:t rth , n:rmdy, the code that 
dr·tr•rrnincs til(' berl'dit :~ry nature of every li~ir.g 
c~tg:rniml. Tire sprd fi c carr i1· r o f thh cocl e is-
( a J Bowman·~ c:1psule 
( b ] <koxynl.ll>rHKlcic acid 
I c ] follicle stimul,.ting honnon~ 
l d J Hun!lngton's chorea 
{DK) 
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For f/1/r.\·tinn.t JI(J fhrnrt d1 .Jf;, rrad carcfulltl the follnu:ing 
discussion of the inhrrrltmcc nf IJlnorl ltJf'C in man. 
lu man tln•rC' arC' three ~('llr·~ for AllO blood type. TI1ey 
have the fultowm r, chou;'Jdcri~lics: 
Gcur· A is dmnin.1ul to g1·nc 0. 
c('IIC Bisdornin .111l llll!l'lt<.:O 
Ct·nrs A and IJ :IT<' nn/ d•Jtninant to each otil'"T. 
E\lt•ry indi' idual inht•rih two. ami only twn, of thc~c ~encs 
-one fwrn his fathe r ami onr hom his motlwr. 'I hr· ~t·nc 
C'Ombiuatirm that any pn\nn ha~ h known as hi.~ ,.;enotype. 
The following gt·nn t ypr~ art· po~~•hh•: 
AA or AO - indr, idual ha~ type A hlnod 
JIB or J\0 - imli,·idna l has trpe B hluod 
AB -indi\'id11.1l has I)"PC' All h!nrx.l 
00 -intlividnal has type 0 hlood 
Anr>tlwr ~t·nr, H, i~ rc~pomihlc fnr lh<' Rh bdor in the 
blmkl. C('rw n is dominant 10 its rf'<T~~ivc allele, g~·ne r. 
With rrsp•·,:t to th<'sc P,('!l<'~ the following geuotyp<'s nrc 
possible: 
nn or Rr-individ11al has nh po.~itivc blood 
-individual has nh nrgatii'C Llood 
An individual who has twn ,.;cnc~ of a pair tkll are alike, 
such a' HR nr rr, t~ said to he homn7-)'~0us fnr this trait. One 
who Ita ~ uuhkc gC'ncs, such as Rr, is said to hr hciC'TOLY~OtJS 
for the trait. 
Coruidf'r tire Joltmdnr. drsr:ription of blood l !f1JC as Jo11nd 
In a JIUIIt mrrl u rnHnon. Tlwn, nn the IJa.si.f of 1111 infmma· 
lion J!i!JI'II, .u·lect the IJrst mmt,cr for each fl/ tire qur.rtwn.t 
30 thmur.)• JG. 
A man i~ hnmn7.)'J.:m" fnr lolond type 8 and lw!crn7 y~ous 
for till' 1\lr Lr('hor. llr~ lwJIIII'r lwlongs to hl"o•l ~roup AB 
and i~ Hh nq~;rtivc . 
Thh man marri1•s a wom:tn who belongs to blood group A 
and h Hh po~itivc. 
llcr fathn i~ llh llf"~ativC', indicating that tlrC' woman carries 
one rct" <"s.~ivC' ~C'ne for llh. 
llrt fntlrrr al~o bl•ltJrlg\ to !Jlood group 0. 
llcr mother belon g~ t<J h]()()(] gro11p A and b Rh positive. 
[ J 30 The gC'notypc of the woman's mother l!-
( e] AAn, 
( f] Aollll 
( g J A,n, 
[ h } impos~:blc to dctcnnine 
(OK] 
( ] 31 The genotypr of the woman's father U:-
(a] OOrr 
1 b 1 oonn 
( c] AOrr 
[ d ) impossible to dctcrmlne 
(OK] 
[ ) 32 With r~sprct to ABO and Rh blood types. the 
woman could produce which o£ the following 
lduds of egg cell~? · 
[ e ) AR and Ar 
( f ) AR, Ar and OR 
[ g ) AR, Ar, OH and Or 
[ h ) impossible to determine 
(DKJ 
[ ) 33 The man·~ grnotype is -
[a J nnnr 
I b I BOIIR [ c J nonr 
( d J impmsihlc to rlctcrmlne 
(OK] 
( ] 34 Thr woman's genotype is-
[ e J AARr 
1 r 1 Aon, 
( g I AOrr 
( h J impossible to determine 
I UK] 
{ ) 35 Wi th rr.~pel·t to ABO and Rh blood typc1;, the 
man could produce which of the following kinds 
of sperm cells? 
[ a ) nn and Br 
( b J BR. Brand OR 
( c: ) DR, Br. On, and Or 
r d J impossrhlc to detennine 
(OKJ 
[ ) 36 111c only hlond groups to which their children 
l'Ould lwlong would be-
[e) ABandO ( r I Allond A 
[ ~ J AB and n 
( h] A ond 0 
(DKJ 
[ ] J7 The dc<'r population could be most cflectively 
Increased hy -
[ a ] reducing the number of forest fires, by 
reforestation and by providing cover £or 
the deer 
( b l sett ing up feeding stations and supplying 
food for the deer in winter 
( c: ] enacting laws to protect all carnivorous 
animals 
( d ] cutting down forests and providing more 
pasture for grazing 
(O<J 
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[ ] 31 Which one of the foll ow ing has n bony in!C'rnal 
skdl'tnn? 
[c) crayfish 
[ f J g ra ss hoppC'r 
{ K ) rattlesnake 
II•) st:ulid• 
(IlK) 
' { J 39 Whkh of t,..e umdusion~ hdow might logkally 
follow fmmthes t.11t'rncuf : 
~Th e cviflr ncc scrm.f to sh11w beyond quc.1 t ion 
tltof our prcsr11/ .tfJCcit'f nf ,,fmtll lwoc tlnn·ntlnt 
... from simpi<"r niHI frwrr species n·/,ir l• fm-
mc.ty cri.Hrd -lmck , I no 5indc kind tj;/iiCI! tluovc 
In rcmotc.st antiquity:'- Ganong 
[ a ) The number of pl:mt spC'cics is dccrC'asin~ . 
[ IJ ) Cencrallr sp<'ak in!':, plants nrc becoming 
sirnpl<"r . 
. ( c ) Ancient plant~ were more sue<,."('~sful than 
modern plants. 
[ d ) The tltlmbcr of plant species is inc:rca~ing . 
(DK) 
r ) 40 Tile most si~;nificanl ronscqucncc of meiosis is 
the -
( ~ ] douhling of the 1111tnb<>r of C'hrnmosomes 
in rat·h cell 
[ ( J maintaining of the diploid c hrornusome 
numhcr in rach t<'~ulting ('(·II 
[ K J production of spt'ml or egg cells that are 
haploid 
I }, ) funnation of the ~pindlc within the div1di ng 
e<ll 
(DK) 
( ) 41 Wh<'n 11 ~ip of water goes "down the wroug way,~ 
there has IJCen improper functioning of the -
[n) larynx 
r h 1 trachea 
I c) pl1arynx 
I d] epiglottis 
(DK) 
( } 42 When a vims inv:.dn a cell, it may intcrf<'tC with 
the host l'Cirs nwtahoh .~rn hy causing: lhc Cf"ll to 
manufacture virus-tn•f:-
I e } protf'ins and nudc:IC acids 
( f] fat molecules 
( Jt ) gluc'IJse moiiX'lllcs 
I b ) carbon d ioxide ami carbonic acid 
(DK) 
( J 43 C!'Ttain miJ!;rating bird~ sc·c•m tn arriv~ iu a J!i\'C'n 
ln<'ality along thl' rnutr· at the ~amc time eac h 
auhunn. Tlwir arri\;11 tirnl' i~ fa i rl ~· NJrr~tant 
from one p·ar to t}rc next . Thi~ sug;~c·~ t~ that 
snm(' cnviro!llllt"Jrt:~l fal"lor which is ratlwr con-
'tant in it~ ;umu,1\ recu rrcncc may srrvt• a~ the 
stimulus to ~r:nt this particular \rll'<: l <'~ of bird s 
migr:-t tiug. \\ "hich nnr uf the following pouif,{c 
sti111uli would be fdirly constant fwm year to ~l'ar? 
{ A ) date uf tl w fir~! ldlliuq host 
I b ) date whrn th1• hum~ of da rkneH first exceed 
tlw hours of d.,r!. J~h t 
I c J datt• when tlrr food supply mns out 
I d J d :.Li c '' lwn the V<'~Ctatinn ch:mgc~ to autumn 
coloration 
( J 44 Consider the following two l"quations : 
co~ + n~o· + cn('rgy .... ~lul"Osc + o~· 
C02 • + lhO + errerr;y ..... glul"Osc + 0~ 
(02 is ordinary o~y~rn. o • is he avy o~yi:cn, 
CO~~~ Carhon din.mk and ii _,Q i .~ W:\tt't.) 
111csc two Cfj\J:Jtinm pnwidr evidcntc that-
f C ) OX)'gc·n in tl rl" atmn~ph<'re very hkf·ly CUmCS 
£rom the car hun dioxiclt· mole(""n]e~ m<'d hy 
· grecn plants 1n phntmynth<'si~ 
[ f 1 my~c·n 111 ).!lucmf' manubcturt·d in photo-
syntlwsis c ·11nw~ h nrn tlw watrr molrculf•S 
[ g 1 many su!J,tant"f"~ cnterm~ the phntosy nt}w. 
sis rcartion lallw>l he accounted fur in the 
end produl·ts 
( h 1 oxn::('n rt'it-asrd to the atmo~pht"tr in photo-
synthesis prohahly l1lfni'S fro1n the watf'r 
molecules entering into the photosynth~sis 
equation 
(OK) 
( ) 45 It is som<'tirncs clt·~irahlc when seeding a new 
lawn in poor soi l to mix 3 small amount uf white 
clover seed with th~ ~rau sr•rd lwt·:tme the 
clover -
[ • ) l•·mls to crowd out wrr<l! 
I b ) pruclucr•s (·<triM"m dioxide 
( c ) h:n 1oot stmd urc:s whit:h harhor nitrngen-
fixing hadt·ria 
( d ) protrds the your1.c: g rass plants from injury 
until the turf is well cstahli.!ihctl 
(OK) 
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For quntiom 1(l tlrrnr~ {: lt 19, rrml cr:rrfullrl tlrr fol/ou in£! 
c/Crorml of tu·o crjwrinwu/~ rlc.<i1:rwrl t o rJ,·urlmstra/c 
clumt:c·s iu osmolir Jlr•·n urc tluc to n,m·tmrt,fs of tcalcr 
molcculrs. 
\\ 'atrr m nk ctJIC's will HJO\l' throneh a u·ll f rom a H 'I!IO n 
of ll'~H'r conct•n!r:~tion :n a n· ~i •. n of t;ro\t'• r rou r• ·u\,allnn 
of di~,nkt•d ~~~l"tanll"~. If tlw l'llflt c· nlr;rlun r 1\ t lw samt· 
lKJth in,idc a11d ouhidc \h(• u IL a ~ ;;1 1t· of mi ll<!' I(' l'f[P i lrJ,. 
rium l':\i~t~ ;JJLd W:'\\l'r u.n!tTulr< will l'tl\l'l :JIHI lr•an• thr> 
[ J 50 Coal l,cd~ fnur:d in Antarctica t en~ to indicate 
that at ~orne time in thr pa~t Antaretica-
{ e 1 h;:d mum rous actively t·n•pting volc.'\nocs 
( f J was <-nmpl<"trly subm('r~N.l unde r W<l.l£'r 
[ C J h;~d a dense t'OVU of scmi -t ..op!cal vegeta-
t ion 
[ h } ha' lwn1 the scrnr 'lf radio11ct ive trans· 
fnrm:.tion 
[DKJ 
Cl' ll at the samf' ra\(' , Comidt·r :he fnllowin f,: 1·xpr•rirncut,· [ J 51 Tllf' p;,nnt ·a.\ fn nctious a~ a p:1rl of -
EXPERIMENT I. Sc\'t'r,t! lun~ \\rips of r;ow JX•Iato ( -.hapcd 
)ikt• ~Frruc!. frll'~ .. ) w• rr piac•·d iu a h•·.d,,·r cunt.unm~ 
200 ('t'. of enid di,tdkt! \• 'ah·r. Tlw"c wcrf' allrm···d to ~ land 
fur :1 half hour , aftC'r whit h the pot;:~to strips wrr1· C'KammC'd. 
EXPERIMENT II. Srv!'r:!l l o11~ ships of rJw potat ~J wrrc 
pl::u:cd in a h ('a i. C'r cnnt.11ninr, ~()() cc. of \ahJr~t··rl sa lt sn l11 · 
t ion . Thr~e Wl'tf' al \o .1llowcd to stand for a h .• If hom, aft<"t 
which the potato strip' wt·r<' examined. 
Clnssify cnr/1 of the llll r~rions 1fi tiJrout.:l• 19 orcordm;:: to 
thf'(ollmdngl\[Y: 
KEY 
I c ) Ol·C'urn•d in nr wa~ rrlatrd to J~, pi'Tilllrnt I. 
I r ) Or•('UTTt·d HI or wa~ n·LJ!rd to EtpNIIH!'Ill II 
I g J On:uut•d in nr ''a~ n·latl'd tn lm tl: Exp<'ri· 
ment I r~nd F'IJ('riuwnt II. 
I h I O<·<·nrn ·d 111 or wa~ rrl:lt<•d to nr rtlwr Exprri· 
mrnt I nor Expt·rinwnt II, thnu~h u •lcvant 
to them. 
IDK J 
( ) 46 Watf•r mnlrcul!'~ pa H!'d rhrour;h the mt'mhranes 
surrouurliur; th•· potato ct·ll, , 
{ ) 47 More w;atrr mo!l•cul('<; pa~sN.I out uf the pota to 
rclls than Mltl·r<"d tin•,,. <"ells. 
[ J 48 The COilCl'llllation or Auids rcm.ained unchanged 
inside the cells. 
( ] 49 More wall'r moh-<·• drs t'nlned the potato cdls-
than po.urd out or these cri b. 
( ll ] both lh<' dip:r\ live sys\f'm and the e ndocrine 
spkm 
I b } tlw th~r~tlvt· systl'm only 
( c J tl>·· t ndotrinr ~~'Sit•m nn ly 
( d I n•• ,tlwr the di~estive nor the endocrine 
[D<] 
( ] 52 A pt't\on i~ ablr· to maintain hh h:~bnce when he 
~ ~~ ~. !laud~. qr walks, primarily because of the 
f11nl'1ionin!-! nf thP-
[ e J mrd11lL1 ohlongato. 
( f ] ~pinal l'OrC.: 
[ g J sol..r plrxns 
{ h 1 semicircular canals 
[DK] 
[ ] 53 Wl1ich t·t· lt ~\r nct mc hcenm~ on<' of the poles o£ 
I I 
the 'rind I(· durin~ mito~i.,? 
( a I mitO<'hnndrinn 
[ b 1 <t · ntro~omc 
( (: 1 .:o l_gi ho<l )' 
( d } rihosomf': 
[DK] 
54 \\'hat tllt'ory i~ hcin~ ddC'ndrd hy the au thor of 
the followin~ pa~~a~f'? 
~So u·c mn!l d ou/,t u·hct l1rr, in chcc•e and timber, 
u;onrn orr ~n~rratrd nr if IJeetlrs nnd u·nsjJt in 
cow durr~. or if butterfllr.t, sllrllfiih, rf'ls, and 
111rl1 lif r- li r wncrrnted of Jllllr,.fl"d rJmttrr. To 
quntinn this i.f to qucst1nn r f'oson, scn.u, and 
e:r.pcrit:ncc. If he dnubt.t this, lt-t l1im t:!O to F.c.rJPI, 
and tllrrc l1e trill find the fic!dt JH·armin~ u·ith 
micr bf'{!n t nf tl1r mud of thr Nile, to the great 
calamity of tl1e ir•hnl1itants."- Rou 
r e J sc ... ual rrproduction 
( I J hio~cnt'si' 
( g J 5!Y'nt~nt'nus gcntration 
{ h ) n·gcn(' rl1tion 
(D<J 
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( ] SS C luc·c,q• ,, m.idi 'f.hl at a rrweh lowr'r !f'trlpf'r!ltl•rc 
inside living cdl~ tl111r. ""'n a !bmr m::.inly Lc· 
cau~c of tlu· pro ·.~rncr in hvu,~ t't'Jis ~(-
( n) oxn;('n 
[ b] water 
r c 1 r:uhon dm~ide 
( d ) C07.}'fllC~ 
(DK) 
[ ) 56 Whid1 r,f th e following IS di,1Trtctcristic of cvrry 
individuallivill~ organi .. m on the <·arth? 
[ e J It has a THH lcus in each c•·IL 
[ f J It uses mn;rn from thr atmo~p!IC'rc. 
[ g J It u~cs cuc rgy in tarr)'ing on Jb life 
prn!'rsscs. 
[ h ) It c.an adapt to ch:mgcs in cnvi ronrnrnt. 
(DK) 
[ ) 57 !low sho11ld the ttuliciz.f'll portion of the follnwin~ 
stat('mcnt he d:~ssifinl? "Jf ( hrorno~omc~ <.'Onw•;· 
to th e daughtn n·ll~ nll thf: capadtirs of the 
mother t·rll, 111n1 tlce chrnmnsomr.t mu.tl be tlrr 
Obcnts of h eredity . ~ 
r • ) drduc1ion 
I h J ~t ·ucral.ution 
( t J ol,scrv~tlon 
( d J <in;.l''hY 
(OK) 
( ] 51 '01c nNA mnlcc.:ule has the s;.me ba .~cs a~ the 
DNA molrc1de t'xccp t tltal uranl t ('plan•s thia-
mine nnd the HNA molrndc has a ~m~l c srrand 
ratlwr th:m a douhlc /1C•li11 . An H)';A mol<·<nlr" 
would, thcrdor(', be rcptt"H'ulcd by whith one of 
the !ollowin~t? 
[.I C-G-A-T 
[I) GG-A-U 
[ g I C-U-A-T 
[hI C-G-U-T 
(DK) 
F(>f' 'lllf'lli"n~ .'i9 thrnuch ri2, s,·!rcl from tire KEY IH!low 
the name nf t:tr rh::('l'ti"c m!_!an u;lrMt" .f lructurc or func-
tinn if dcscri/,cd lu caclr qru·-~rion. 
r 
(a) pai!Crt'as 
{ b J liwr 
KEY l( c J ~mall intr~t_ine 
[ tl) largc·intrstmc 
[IlK) 
59 Bile i ~ m:mnfactmcd in this organ. 
60 Onr of thr f11nrtinns of t:li~ or1:an i.~ water con-
sr·n·ation As iPdi~~ ·~llblc fond rt·~idnf'~ pass 
sin" ly thrnuf!h thi~ or~an, wah·r is ab~orb('d and 
tf'lurncd to the budy ti·.~\11"~. 
[ J 61 Thf' interior ah~orhinJ! surf:ttf' of the walls of 
thi~ organ i~ rnmmomly incr"a~cd by many tiny 
villi pre<oC'Ill in the insid<' wall ~urfacc. 
{ ] 62 Tid~ Or,L::In ~('crt·!Ps a ltnrmonf' that rC'r.ulatcs the 
u~c of c:J rbflhplrrdes by the h•)(Jy. A ddici~·ncy of 
this hormon(' m01y be inUica!t'fl by the pres('nce of 
sur,ar in the urine. 
Quc,.tiont 6.1 tltrnflt!lr G.S in~;o/vr a compori.wn of DNA and 
RNA mola11lrs. Clo.s~ify em,:/, q11cstin~ or:corrfinJ.! to the 
follou ·inr. KJ·.'l': 
[ 
( e ) C:harach'ri.\tic of DN:\ molrcHlf"s only. 
[ ( } Cknacteri\tic of H:-.,'A mol1'C'uk•s only. 
kEY ~ ~ l ~;:::~::~:~~::::: :~ ~~;:;~~~-~J~'J~ 1~o~~{~A. 
[uq 
63 ;\fc~H·ngcr scn·ie~~ appear~ to be one of the 
funclion~ . 
6-4 The h:uc guanine is prcst'nt. 
65 lncrc i.\ a douhle helix o£ ~ugar-phosphatc ~roups. 
STOP! GO BACK AND CHECK YOUR WORt-< 
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SCIENTIFIC ATTITUDE I NVENTORY SCORES 
CONTROL (GROUP A) 
Lecture-On1;t 
Student Number Pre- test Scores Post- test s cores 
1 127 llO 
2 111 119 
3 115 113 
4 134 ll9 
5 137 ll7 
6 97 89 
7 136 133 
8 127 112 
9 127 114 
10 125 103 
11 99 126 
12 120 143 
13 ll9 ll9 
14 99 ll2 
15 123 118 
16 ll6 ll7 
17 122 143 
18 137 138 
19 141 147 
20 ll3 ll3 
21 111 117 
22 106 120 
23 103 ll7 
24 129 130 
25 117 119 
26 107 129 
27 127 142 
28 140 160 
29 105 121 
30 124 127 
Control ( Grov.p ~-conttn11ed 
Lecture.:.only 
Student Number Pre-test Scores Post-test Scores 
31 ll6 123 
32 116 130 
33 117 122 
34 115 111 
35 111 109 
36 131 128 
37 109 112 
38 133 147 
39 11 6 118 
40 108 117 
41 94 117 
42 121 109 
43 99 101 
44 
45 
46 
47 
48 
49 
50 
97 
98 
Lecture-Laboratory (Group B) 
Student Number Pre-test Scores Post-test Scores 
1 119 148 
2 133 138 
3 122 112 
4 123 132 
5 106 120 
6 114 127 
7 135 126 
8 139 133 
9 11 9 130 
10 140 147 
11 109 111 
12 119 131 
13 133 136 
14 125 139 
15 146 159 
16 129 149 
17 116 122 
18 114 116 
19 117 131 
20 131 132 
21 14} 145 
22 114 132 
23 117 131 
24 125 138 
25 139 140 
26 124 133 
27 119 127 
28 112 144 
29 113 135 
30 114 126 
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Lecture-Laboratory (Group B)--Continued 
Student Number Pre-test Scores Post-test Scores 
31 110 120 
32 112 126 
33 1l3 114 
34 115 120 
35 110 107 
36 121 136 
37 122 132 
38 123 132 
39 134 123 
40 124 12 9 
Lf 1 120 138 
42 113 120 
43 130 131 
44 
45 
46 
47 
48 
49 
50 
100 
Lecture-Recitation (Group C) 
Student Number Pre-test Scores Post-test Scores 
133 140 
2 126 136 
3 129 134 
4 145 151 
5 123 131 
6 119 140 
7 126 127 
8 126 145 
9 99 102 
10 141 137 
11 118 123 
12 103 134 
13 117 131 
14 117 121 
15 107 113 
16 142 129 
17 113 135 
18 106 122 
19 112 141 
20 130 144 
21 116 133 
22 125 136 
23 114 113 
24 115 108 
25 132 133 
26 130 140 
27 124 133 
28 123 131 
29 130 127 
30 115 114 
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Lecture-Recitation (Group C)--Continued 
Student Number Pre-test Sc ores Post-test Scores 
31 105 137 
32 132 122 
33 136 135 
34 114 141 
35 128 104 
36 90 122 
37 153 149 
38 139 152 
39 140 140 
40 135 148 
4·1 154 153 
42 124 131 
43 130 132 
Appendix F: student scores on lnvestigator-
Constructed Test 
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~:tudent 
Ulllb er 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
26 
27 
28 
29 
[po 
Raw Score Data 
Control (Group A) 
Lecture-Only 
Investigator Test 
Pre-test Post-test 
39 43 
29 41 
33 46 
72 73 
50 68 
26 25 
42 68 
33 49 
50 63 
25 45 
32 33 
50 75 
16 45 
30 35 
49 77 
53 64 
47 66 
53 66 
47 54 
27 45 
.34 62 
53 58 
24 27 
:49 65 
51 65 
41 71 
58 73 
46 69 
ItO 52 
36 43 
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Nelson Biology 
Tes 
Pre-test Post-test 
Z.4 33 
20 19 
19 28 
53 62 
36 46 
12 6 
26 45 
30 33 
35 44 
18 19 
12 39 
40 56 
16 16 
12 23 
36 56 
30 45 
38 54 
37 56 
26 36 
22 30 
29 44 
47 54 
4 12 
31 42 
42 42 
25 51 
44 58 
46 58 
32 47 
28 32 
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Control (Group A)--Continued 
r'nntT'nl (r.,..nnn A) 
Student Instructor Tes t Nelson Biology Test 
Number 
Pre-test Post-test Pre-test Post- es 
31 44 73 28 49 
32 29 50 21 26 
33 42 65 20 57 
34 27 55 20 37 
35 46 53 28 43 
36 25 57 35 39 
37 51 66 49 54 
38 32 62 34 43 
39 48 65 48 53 
40 44 66 29 41 
41 31 50 22 36 
42 59 48 38 43 
43 40 46 30 37 
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Lecture-Laboratory (Group B) 
Student Instructor Test Nelson Biology Test 
Number 
Pre-test Post-test Pre-test Post-test 
1 40 70 35 55 
2 31 59 26 47 
3 50 56 31 34 
4 40 64 26 41 
5 45 75 36 53 
6 33 59 36 43 
7 41 62 19 51 
8 43 64 30 34 
9 39 58 32 37 
10 48 63 33 48 
11 39 53 28 36 
12 36 66 22 38 
13 43 56 35 51 
14 45 70 29 42 
15 30 66 13 45 
16 54 82 52 61 
17 40 65 40 52 
18 53 77 50 63 
19 47 75 33 54 
20 41 72 42 59 
21 38 78 23 57 
C2 37 70 26 47 
~ 43 59 22 40 
24 38 61 37 50 
25 35 65 25 40 
26 35 54 16 35 
27 35 60 26 58 
28 37 77 34 43 
?·9 31 45 20 36 
30 55 75 51 56 
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Lecture-Laboratory (Group B) Continued 
Student Instructor Test Nelson Biology Test 
Number 
Pre-test Post-test Pre-test Post-test 
31 41 49 24 36 
32 31 46 29 28 
33 38 60 24 43 
34 53 74 30 54 
35 27 67 14 51 
36 32 65 24 38 
37 36 60 27 46 
38 42 68 36 48 
39 47 58 36 51 
40 50 67 45 53 
41 45 63 45 54 
42 37 51 21 39 
43 41 60 33 37 
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Lecture-Recitation (Group C) 
Studen t Instructor Tes ~ Nelson Biology Tes t 
Number 
Pr e- test Post-test Pre- t est Post-tes t 
1 50 78 54 62 
2 38 56 32 51 
3 41 71 37 60 
4 59 67 52 62 
5 37 39 23 33 
6 36 42 22 29 
7 22 38 20 24 
8 44 55 17 38 
9 34 61 14 35 
10 LfLf 61 37 43 
11 26 54 26 45 
12 29 56 30 37 
13 30 70 19 33 
14 27 59 18 46 
15 42 52 27 43 
16 40 47 21 45 
17 36 54 19 48 
18 20 44 10 45 
19 45 71 28 59 
20 56 69 35 49 
21 56 61 35 41 
22. 42 71 25 51 
23 45 57 26 46 
24 29 42 13 30 
25 27 47 32 47 
26 lf6 66 34 52 
27 29 71 24 46 
28 43 69 34 53 
?9 41 47 28 33 
30 32 20 19 24 
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Lecture-Recitation (Group C) Continued 
Student Instructor Test Nelson Biology Test 
Number 
Pre-test Post-test Pre-test Post-test 
31 43 58 28 47 
32 34 65 31 47 
33 42 51 34 47 
34 34 46 17 27 
~ 5 31 64 25 42 
36 42 67 34 45 
37 54 66 43 54 
38 45 50 23 45 
39 58 65 47 49 
40 41 61 38 40 
41 40 68 31 53 
1.\2 44 72 35 55 
43 36 75 29 50 
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SCAT TEST RAW SCORES 
Control (Group A) 
Lectlll:e-Onl::t: 
Student Number SCAT Scores ~Verbal + ~uantitative2 l!iile 
1 44 31 13 16 
2 31 18 13 6 
3 44 32 12 16 
4 99 53 46 97 
5 67 40 27 48 
6 34 16 18 8 
7 68 43 25 55 
8 43 24 19 14 
9 62 32 30 42 
10 24 15 9 2 
11 66 37 29 lf8 
12 89 47 lf2 89 
13 60 36 24 37 
14 54 25 29 28 
15 80 47 33 80 
16 77 43 34 74 
17 74 36 38 68 
18 68 40 28 55 
19 68 38 30 55 
20 41 26 15 11 
21 74 42 32 68 
22 .$~ 36 23 3.7 
23 34 17 17 8 
24 65 1;2 23 48 
25 67 34 33 48 
26 83 39 44 8Lf 
27 97 55 42 96 
28 79 41 38 74 
29 72 31 41 62 
30 43 22 21 14 
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Control £Group A)--Continued 
ecture-Only 
Student Number SCAT Scores ~Verbal + ~uantitative~ ~ile 
31 89 53 36 89 
32 39 24 15 11 
33 77 48 39 74 
34 48 27 21 20 
35 64 40 24 42 
36 54 34 20 28 
37 85 45 40 84 
38 76 34 42 68 
39 88 52 36 89 
40 60 30 30 37 
41 52 31 21 2L, 
42 93 52 43 93 
43 74 43 31 68 
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Lecture-Laboratory (Group B) 
Student Number SCAT Scores ~Verbal + 2uantitativel 22ile 
1 81 38 43 80 
2 62 31 31 42 
3 65 34 31 48 
4 47 24 23 20 
5 65 39 26 42 
6 59 30 29 37 
7 62 38 24 42 
8 60 25 35 37 
9 42 30 12 14 
10 72 44 28 62 
1 1 47 31 16 20 
12 67 30 37 48 
13 6'8. 35 31 48 
14 ~3 51 37 88 
15 84 50 34 cL~ 
16 101 56 45 98 
17 91 47 44 92 
18 105 55 50 99 
19 73 44 29 62 
20 99 56 43 97 
21 61 30 31 42 
22 70 35 35 55 
23 52 28 24 28 
24 62 31 31 42 
25 56 35 21 32 
26 61 29 32 42 
27 71 33 30 62 
28 54 32 22 28 
29 59 28 31 37 
30 91 41 50 92 
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Lecture-Laboratory (Group B)--Continued 
Student Number SCAT Scores ~Verbal + ~uantitative2 ~ile 
31 56 31 25 32 
32 41 27 14 11 
33 77 49 28 74 
34 79 48 31 74 
35 67 29 38 48 
36 73 43 30 62 
37 72 35 37 62 
38 65 27 38 48 
39 77 40 37 74 
40 77 40 37 74 
41 70 44 26 55 
42 61 31 30 48 
43 69 39 30 55 
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Lecture-Recitation (Group C) 
Student Number SCAT Scores ~Verbal + 9_uantitative2 t2ile 
90 48 42 89 
2 73 36 37 62 
3 95 53 42 94 
4 84 44 40 84 
5 69 42 27 55 
6 52 31 21 24 
7 44 25 19 16 
8 70 49 21 55 
9 58 21 37 37 
10 63 34 29 42 
11 62 31 31 42 
12 38 18 20 9 
13 43 31 12 14 
14 74 34 40 68 
15 74 39 35 68 
16 59 32 27 37 
17 55 28 27 28 
18 47 24 23 20 
19 80 50 30 80 
20 76 35 41 68 
21 48 28 20 20 
22 81 48 33 80 
23 71 42 29 62 
24 40 27 13 11 
25 68 31 37 55 
26 84 lf5 39 84 
27 79 42 37 74 
28 60 37 23 37 
29 68 34 34 55 
30 37 23 14 9 
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Lecture-Recitation (Group C)--Continued 
Student Number SCAT Scores ~Verbal + Quantitative) (§ile 
31 69 37 32 55 
32 65 43 22 48 
33 67 39 28 48 
34 57 32 25 32 
35 69 3l 38 55 
36 85 53 32 84 
37 87 48 39 87 
38 65 32 33 48 
39 96 52 44 94 
40 58 40 18 37 
41 85 45 40 84 
42 94 51 43 93 
43 83 50 33 84 
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